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Retail Sales 
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compared with the figure totaled 
in that month last year.

Scott said the figures for the 
months, which were obtained from 
school tax rolls, show a $1,430,974 
total for June of this year as com 
Pered to $1,449,537 on the rolls in 
June of 1953

A alight drop m retail income 
may be experienced this fall due to 
decreased agncultural income, 
pointed out .Monday by County 
Agent Richard .Marek

Agricultural income is expected 
to drop because of extensive dam 
age to alfalfa and decreased cotton 
acreage

The local economy may also tuf 
fer slightly because of a decrease 
of 1,300 in the number of .Mexican 
•Nationals contracted to aid in the 
.North Eddy county cotton harvest

However. Scott has pointed out a 
many sided Artesia economy will 
prevent extensive dips in retail 
income

Murdered Rrminj; 
Ground Soldier's 
Buddies Sav Mass

WH I T E  S ANDS  PROVING 
GROL'ND. 'A*—Soldier buddies of 
murdered Pvt Roy Pohl sang high 
mass for him today after collecting 
between $300 and $400 to send his 
parents in Omaha. Neb, w here he 
It being buried today

The 23yearold soldier was 
found shot seven times near Mor 
lanty last weekend Neither civil 
nor military police report pnigresa 
in finding the murderer 

White Sands public information 
offtfe reported that Pohl was on 
his way to Omaha to bring his wife, 
who IS expecting a baby, back with 
him to New Mexico when he was 
killed

Pohl's classmates at the Red
stone Arsenal in Huntsville. Ala., 
are sending flowers to the funeral 
Pohl attended guided mi.ssle train 
ing there before reporting as a 
mis.sle repairman to M'hite Sands

V it*e President to 
Speak in State

SANT.A FE. >4’—Vice President 
Richard Nixon is going to be one 
of the major speakers for the Re 
publican cause in New Mexico this 
fall

Gov .Mcchem's office announced 
Nixon will speak at Albuquerque 
Oct. 9. He probably will make 
another stop or two, perhaps in 
eastern New Mexico, the same day.

The arrangements were made by 
Mechem, who is the GOP candi
date for the U- S Senate.

Nixon s Albuquerque appearance 
will be at night, at the University 
of New Mexico stadium It is to 
be under auspices of the citizens 
for Eisenhower Committee whose 
1954 program is to try to elect a 
Republican Congress.

Revised ()pin ion 
On RecipnH'ity 
Licenses Lssued

SANTA FE.* 'P' — A.sst Atty 
Gen. C. C McCulloh has advised 
the state reciprocity commission 
that reciprocal agreements on li 
cense plates do not exempt vehicles 
from other states from paying New 
Mexico's mileage lax 
‘ The opinion is a revision from 
the position given bv the office 
April 8, when it held that vehicles 
from states with reciprocal licens 
ing pacts were exempt from this 
state's mileage tax

It had been estimated New Mex
ico was losing $10,000 a month 
while giving the exemptions_____

b

UN Ambassador Tells Legion 
China Seeks to Conquer Asia
Six Mild Polio Cases: Hit

j

Lod ê Opposes

City in One-Month Period

TIIK VOl NfiEST and oldest polio victims m Rutland, 
Vt., compare notes on their treatment with Dr. Carroll 
B. Ross, M, hero of the 18‘M Otter Creek V'alley epidem
ic. Mrs. Sarah Jones, 62, in wheelchair, was the youngest 
victim in that first recorded mass attack of polio in the 
United States. Beside her is Ralph Broadwell, 4. Their 
recovery is being aided by the National P'oundation for 
Infantile Paralysis, now conducting an Emergency March 
of Dimes. (International Exclusive)

Santa Fe Eyes F iesta as 
Zozohra Shakes in Gloom

SANTA FE — ifi — There'* n 
bustle about things in this old city 
of manana. People who usually 
put things of fare moving faster 
than usual

You hear hammering and shout 
ing all day long. Thcre a music 
and laughing and lots of partying.

And all the while death draws 
nearer for one of the city's best- 
known personalities.

On Friday night with groans you 
can hear clear across town. Zozohra 
—Old Man Gloom—will go up in 
flames, touching off Santa Fe's 
242nd annual fiesta.

Santa Fe's narrow streets, never 
famous as speedways, were filling 
up today and traffic which is al
ways slow here moved even slow
er. Visitors from far and near 
were pouring into town, eager to 
have some fun or watch others 
having it. '

One of the high notes of this 
fiesta will be the visit of Francis 
Cardinal Spellman of New York, 
wijo will take part in some of the 
religious ceremonies which arc 
held in conjunction with the merry 
making.

The fiesta started in 1712 in 
honor of the bloodless reconquest 
of the city and area by Gen. dc 
Vargas.

Zozohra burns at 8 p. m. Friday 
afterward coronation of Fiesta 
Queen Angelina Teresa Oyaca and 
her court will take place in the 
plaza.

From then on various entertain 
ment is scheduled that night.

Police Net Eleven- 
In Continuing 
Traffic Crackdown

Violations of traffic ordinances 
in Artesia yesterday am ounted to 
11, according to  police chief Frank
Powell . . ^ghicf Powell said the police 
force in going ahead with Us an 
nounced policy of cracking down 
on violators since the start of 

(t’ontlnufd on page four)

Saturday. Sunday and Monday. Ir 
addition, of course, much im 
promptu entertainment is custom 
ary.

Cardinal Spellman is expected 
to arrive Saturday afternoon. A 
public reception is planned for 
him Sunday at the residence of 
AArchbishop Edwin V Byrne.

A nil Whose Plain 
Old Sheriff to 
Great TV Officer

PASa DENh , Uallf., fA*!—V'alda 
Bishop, 7, rode her bicirye into 
the side of a car and traffic 
officer Robert Slirrett asked her 
to tell him what happened.

She wouldn’t. She said tele
vision’s “S h e r i f f  J o h n "  had 
warned her never to talk to 
strangers.

Giving up, Stirrett let the girl, 
unhurt, go on her way.

Six cases of polio—most of 
them of the "mild’ 'type—have 
been reported in Artesia over 
the past month, according to Dr 
O. E. Puckett, of Carlsbad, dis
trict health officer.

Dr. Pucket said gamma globu
lin has been supplied the county 
health nurse at Artesia and made 
available to Artesia doctors for 
protective injections.

The injections are intended 
for those who have been in di
rect contact with polio cases or 
"near-contact"—those who live 
near polio victims.

Dr. Puckett said the mild out
break ia not alarming, but that

gamma globulin is being admin
istered in an attempt to stem 
further outbreak

The veteran Eddy county 
medical officer the current out- 
best recollection the current out
break ii the most severe since 
he took office in 1927, the year 
30 cases were reported in the 
county

Gamma globulin has been 
placed in the office of Mrs. 
.Naomi Buckuut at 408 W Texas. 
Artesia. (or polio immunization 
shots. Dr Puckett said The shots 
are intended only for those who 
have hen in contact or near con
tact with polio victims

Gamma globulin is also avail
able to Artesia doctors.

There is no charge for the 
gama globulin, which is a public 
health weapon and furnished 
without charge.

The SIX cases so fbr reported 
are those of Kubertun Denton. 7, 
July 24, Courtney Gwynne, 12, 
July 29, Fairy Smith. 6, Aug 7. 
Mary Jane .Mortenson, 24. Aug 
18. Regina Sue Brady. 2. Aug 
23, and Alice Ann Wicker, 3*-s, 
Aug. 28

A case at .Maljamar was re
ported Aug 24. Ur Puckett said

"All these cases are reason 
ably mild,' the health officer 
said.

Demos Prepare 
Kick-Off for 
September 14

SANTA FE US—State Democrats 
will launch a twin-pronged cam 
paign counter-offensive Sept. 14 
State Chairman Tom Brown said 
that after a kickoff at Roswell the 
14th, the Democratic slate will 
split in two parts, one headed by 
Sen Clinton P. Anderson, the oth
er by gubernatorial candidate 
John Simms.

"This is the first tour of Demo
cratic candidates in their campaign 
to bring the issues directly to the 
people and let the people get to 
know their candidates personally,” 
Brown said.

The Anderson group will include 
Rep John J. Dempsey; Joseph .M 
•Montoya, candidate for lieutenant 
governor; Supreme Court Justice 
Daniel K. Sadler; Land Commis
sioner E. S. Walker; Joseph B. 
Grant, candidate for treasurer, 
Mrs. Georgia L .Lusk, candidate 
for state school superintendent; 
and Corporation Commissioner 
Ingram B. Pickett.

They will go k) Alamogordo. 
Carrizozo, Socorro, Albuquerque, 
Deming, Lordsburg. Silver City, 
Hatch and Truth or Consequence.s.

With Simms will be Rep. A. M.
(Continued on Page 4)

Roswell Cotton Is 
Near ’Best Ever’

By THE ASSOCIATED PRES.S
The weekly weather and crop 

bulletin from the U. S. weather 
bureau lists the Roswell area ai 
having close to the best cotton 
crop ever produced.

The recent heavy rains are list
ed as the prime factor in the good 
crop. Picking is about to start, and 
should be in full swing in about 
a week.

The rains have done much to
wards improving the crop picture 
throughout the state, the bulletin 
said, though they did delay culti
vation in some areas.

Tucumcari, Clovis and Las Cru
ces all were reported with very 
good cotton crops.

The alfalfa crop also is doing 
well, the bulletin said, with the 
fourth cutting completed in some 
areas, and the fifth about to start.

Other irrigated row and truck 
crops are good. Seeding of winter 
grains continued in the eastern 
counties and early fields were up 
to good stands.

Ranges in the western and north
ern mountains were generally good 
and stock continued to gain where 
there was adequate forage. In the 
drier sections some supplemental 
feeding continued with cattle in 
only fair condition in these areas

The moisture has improved pros
pects for some dry land feed crops 
although few sorghums are ex 
pected to produce.

The state employment service 
reported the labor problem is in 
good balance at the moment, 
though shortages are expected to 
develop as the coton harvest gets 
in full swing.

0

JOE KO.ACH. 11, is showTi 
chained to his bed in his 
home at Houston, Texa.s, 
as he was found by a deputy 
sheriff. The boy told police 
that he spent the previous 
night sleeping in the dog
house in his back yard 
rather than go into the 
house and be mistreated. 
The boy’s parents, .Mr. and 
Mrs. O. N. Roach, were 
brought into the Domestic 
R e l a t i o n s  Court where 
c h a r g e s  were preferred 
against them.

Brown H its  
Anti-Dem o  
* Comic Book ’

SANTA FE — — State Demo
cratic Chairman Tom Brown bit 
terly criticized today a cartoon 
booklet he said was issued annony- 
mously but was prepared and paid 
for by the Republican party.

The cartoon purport to illus
trate things which the Republicans 
claim happehed in the long ago 
past," Brown said in a statement.

“It is just another of their ef
forts to try to escape the reality 
that John Simms— a man whose 
integrity and reputation are un
questioned — is the Democratic 
candidate^or governor

“I don't blame the sponsors for 
(Continued on page four.)

L.S. Will Spend 
$15 Billiun on 
Ads By 1975

ALBUQUERQUE ;t^ A  national 
advertising budget of perhaps 15 
billion dollars a year is possible 
by 1975. Dr. Royal H Ray told 
convention delegates to the .Asso
ciation (or Education in Journal
ism today.

Dr Ray is head of the depart 
meat of advertising at Florida 
State university

Predicting a national income of 
500 billion in 21 years. Dr Kay 
said he felt the ratio of advertis
ing expenditures to national in 
come will be not less than 2 per 
cent nor more than 3 per cent by 
then

Dr Kay cited several reasons 
fur his predictions, including:

1 A new marriage boom and 
family formation rate, eclipsing 
by a “wide margin" the marriage 
rate during World War II

2. Decline of personal selling.
But advertisers will need to 

place "more emphasis on product 
information and less on pretty 
girls," Dr Ray said He added 
that he believes consumers are 
weary of extravagant claims about 
products.

And advertising, he said, will 
be needed in increasing amounts 
during the next 20 years to inform 
the public of thousands of new 
products and services.

Columbia Broadcasting System 
executive Dr Gerhart D. Wiebe 
will help close the annual conven
tion of the association tonight. His 
subject at a wind-up dinner will 
be “A New Dimension in Journal- 

(Continued on Page 4)

By KLS.SELL BRINES
WASHINGTON JP—Ambassador 

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., said today 
he has proof that the Chinese Com
munists five years ago were given 
the job ot spearheading "an or
ganized Communist attempt to con
quer all of .Asia."

Lodge, U S representative to 
the United .Nations, told the Am
erican l.egion in a prepared talk 
mat this is one ol several reas 
ons wny admitting Bed China to 
me UN "would he an insult to the 
entire principle of collective se
curity ■

Tne ambas.sador spoke to weary 
delegates, on the final day of their 
Jt>m annual convention, as they 
smuggled through a business pUe, 
aomiiiated by anti-Communist reoo- 
lutions and including several 
strongly opposing UN membership 
lor tne Peiping regime.

In addition to acting on a flock 
of policy statements. Legion dele
gates choose today a new national 
commander b e t o r e adjourning 
their convention sometime thu 
altemoon.

They worked overtime yester
day. passing a flock ol resolutions 
realfirming their stand for prefer
ential treatment of veterans in 
government employment and for 
other benefits, but the business 
built up into a heavy carryover.

The convention defeated at
tempts to place curtM on the Le
gion s iun-loving subsidiary, the 
40 and 8 society, after a heated 
floor fight with overtones of the 
racial segregation issue

The convention upheld the ac
tion of Its committee on constitu
tional amendments in rejecting a 
resolution that would have de
prived the 40 and 8 of Legion sanc
tion until It eliminates from its 
constitution a restriction on mem
bership to "white males" only.

Green Farm Is 
Named in eekiv 
Mystery Series

The Artesia Advocate's Mystery- 
Farm of the Week was identified 
late yesterday afternoon as the H. 
L. "Bozo" Green farm 

First to correctly identify it was 
R. L Vogel, 1206 Chisum. who tele
phoned his guess at 4.25 p m 

Vogel will receive free a one- 
year Artesia Advocate subscription 
for his correct identification.

Green will be presented the orig
inal aerial photograph of his farm.

Other correct guessers were Mrs. 
G B. Dungan, (Juy Smith, Wesley 
Sperry, Robert Morris, Mrs. Gayle 
Richardson, and R L Paris.

A larger number of incorrect 
guessers telephoned their identifi- 
catons to the Advocate.

New Mental Bug Brings Physical Fear of Teenagers
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK — — How many
people in America today arc afraid 
of teenagers? Physically afraid. I
mean. ,, _

Teen-agers in every generation 
have annoyed or amused their 
elders, and generally been written 
off as pretty worthless unless 
there happened
and they were need^ to carry

‘ “m  course, this " '^er wM really 
true and few really believed it. If 
•very crop of teen ager* was worse 

the one before, the human 
race would bavt loal out loo| «$o

But it docs .seem some strange 
kind of mental bug is infecting 
our young Parental authority is 
crumbling Juvenile delinquency is 
growing The kid gangs of yore 
used to think they were pretjy 
daring when they joined in mass 
fist fights or made a midnight raid 
on a watermelon patch; the kid 
gangs today have gone a long step 
farther They want to rob a p o  
eery atore. steal a car. car^  a *h v, 
ambush a grownup and kick h l f
into a pulp . ,

The other night I was walking 
with my wife on a Manhattan 
itraet. A group ol tean-age boya

approached in full uniform — T- 
shirts and blue jeans. They were 
laughing, mauling each other and 
shouting boisterously, as cubs have 
done since time began.

"Don t̂ say anything to them," 
said Frances, clutching my arm 
nervously. •

"Say anything to them? I don’t 
even know those kids?"

“Well, don't say anything any
way,” she said. “It might start 
trouble.”

The kids passed by without even 
noticing us. They kept right on 
mauling each other and making 
thoae boisUroua teen-age lounda 

O

that put the nerves of some forget 
ful adults on edges But I remember 
being that age very well myself— 
the wilderness when you are half 
boy, half-man, and feeling pretty 
much at sea inside. And so I knew 
why they were so noisy—because 
in their heart* they felt insecure, 
just as a child whistica passing a 
lonely graveyard in the dark.

But I also knew what my wife 
was thinking. She was thinking of 
the rash of headlines about teen 
age gangs beating up and killing 
caaual paaaeraby here . . . .  or, 
muacling down a woman for the 
chant* Iter purse.

Since then I have heard sever.-  ̂
women .say they were afraid to go 
out uncacorted in the evening, and 
man complain “nobody's really
safe on the street at night any 
more because of those crazy kids."

If that is the sitaution here, then 
the .same feeling must exist—to a 
smaller or greater extent—in
dozens of other cities across the 
United States. For New York has 
no monopoly on kid gangs or juve 
nile delinquency.

How many adult Americans 
right now are actually physically 
afraid of teen-agera? Undoubtedly 
more th u  any previous period.

But it is a bitter commentary 
on our civilization that so many of 
us should regard in fear today the 
generation tht Us our holy hope of 
tomorrow

You can't condemn all teen
agers because a few learn the art 
of mayhem before they learn a 
trade, and get their laughs by 
clobbering strangers unconscious 
and dumping them into a river 
The frightening thing is these ex 
amples of brutality aren't isolated 

Juvenile delinquency no longer 
ia an adolescent pimple on our 
society. It is a spreading adoles- 

(Cm OwmJ  pam fa v )

'Pauper’s Oath’ 
Drought Relief 
,\ppeal Is Filed

CLOVIS I#*—The question of the 
-pauper's oath” goes back to 
Washington for clarification after 
about 300 farmers here insisted 
It should not be required in the 
now federal loan for irrigaUon 
purposes

Farmers feared that they would 
be forced to show they couldn’t 
raise money elsewhere before be
ing given funds from the Water 
Facilities Act signed last month.

Cyril S. Allen, chief of the water 
facilities loan branch of the Farm 
Home Administration, said the 
question had not been cleared up 
yet. but promised to take the 
views of the farmers with him 
back to Washington.

The question arose when Allen 
de-senbed the provision of the new 
act at a meeting of farmers, ranch
ers and businessmen here. Sen. An
derson (D-NM) a big backer of 
the bill and mediator at the meet
ing. quickly turned the question 
back to the audience to sample its 
opinion. Opinion was strong 
against the pauper’s oath require
ment.

The bill increases coverage un
der 4 he old FHA Water Facilities 
Plan to include the entire nation, 
raises the loan limit, provides gov
ernment-insured loans and makes 
funds available for toil conserva
tion.

Yoangster Makes 
Hospital Escape, 
With Lollipops

CHESTER, Pa., —Artie Pnl- 
lin, 4, had had enough al the
hospital.

Hr nndrrwant an emergency 
appendix operation at Croatf 
hospital Friday. Yesterday whue 
his nurse was out of the room, 
he climbed out of his erth, slip- 
tied his bathrobe over hia /-ajn- 
mas, stuffed lollipops, coate 
hooks, crayons, color books aad 
a toy gun in a paper bag and 
sneaked ont a side door. He had 
forgotten only hit sltppera.

Bns driver Herbert Fagicy waa 
aaong the first to spot Mat, a  a 
rraa lng, headlag for Uh  t a l a r  
af tewiL_______I_____ I ______ :_____
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Artesia Weather
A few afternoon clouds but moat 

ly fair weather today through P'ri 
day Little change in temperature 
Low tonight 70. high P'riday 04 
Low last night 65. high yesterday 
94
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1954 PRICE FIVE CENTS NUMBER no

[ity’s Retail Sales 
low First Half 
icrease Over ’53
i’.r.z to figures released 
line by the Artesia Cham 

Id Commerce, retail sales in 
g. ibowrd a $63,807 increase 
.jint SIS months of this year 

f, iinilar penod last year 
‘ V Scott, manager of the 
■ uid the incgease is ’‘very 

but added the month 
a decrease of $18,564

iair Ik
tted Satitrdfiy 
Artesia Park

tw) .kdair Night” Is sche 
Dir .Vrtrsia Municipal Park 

Bigki as the Artesia 
yuti esleruin the Carlsbad 
Iff. ia Ibeir nest to-tbe-lasl 

piayiag night of the

•ill be honored for 
the NuMesers into an 

idiarbed first place poti
on ibr Longhorn league, 
pjii s( the special night are 

tidls be forthcoming later 
: lad tomorrow.

late Bulletins
K'.-AGTtiN -P — Senators 

. proposed censure ol Sen 
> iwung today to the last 
’ five categories 8f charges 

:iU«(<Unn of "possible vio- 
i d the Espionage Act” by 

lljraesto senator The swift 
ikttnDg had moved quickly 

I he question of whether Me- 
bid encouraged govern- 

! inployes to slip him ofli-

tQlERtH E e ^ o h n  F.
• ir. will make two Labor 

|qpnraa<rs in Eddy county
Hu headquarters said 

Ikmwritir candidate for 
•T sill speak at Carlsbad's 

t labor llay celebration and 
IMrsd Ibr Loaghom league 

uaw SI .\rtesia.
• •

i ANGELES M—Joseph L. 
fi. ittorney general of New 
' bom 1948 to 1952. today 
■rd assistant to President 

I Urtman ol the Khcingold 
‘I Co

•  •  *

[J-'TA KE P _  SUle Rep. 
T. tallegos (D-Arriba) San- 

ĥdiy surd Sanu Fe Police 
'A B. Mariinei for $38,006 
Ns n  grounds of false ar- 
'^bgof was recently ac- 

‘ ia police court of a 
■Ji charge.

• • •
'CRUCES 'ĵ —State police 

»hR today that Capt John
• had gone to Lordaburg

a .^ '* f < ‘nce C. Armstrong 
P  long-unsolved death of 

 ̂Aoogler Armstrong is held 
I Lk *"*”**•■ slaying, that of 
iSa! whose bat.

w(j found in Walking 
r S i l v e r  City.

''of'A* Is Amtmg  
Office Men 
Discharged

k -!̂  — Land Com
I W  “ has laid off
* • '" ’Ployes who were
• inventory of sUte 
"cl̂ Quig j  B "Buster"

Ui r ] ” '* His office said 
b  ‘ •erminated before 
^  hen the study is to be

U !'«ldmen and four office 
Iv .  taken off the pay- 
i C r l *  !''*■“  MHehclI. Ra 
l i r t , ' A r t e s i a ;  Eu 
R (f f, ' ^Oflsbad; Bob Boles, 
H I,, ®"*«<infnces; Apolonio 
e...„..****’ Jimmy Romero, 
kpjp’ Linda * Bernsten, 

!*■ iiKi "'u’* ^n'legns. Quay 
fei. ” ^*'‘«lina Martinez.

‘ I*i‘otective 
ĵfftion Sets 

Tonight
'ounty Game Pro-

"’*** 7 30 P
M Jun”* '** audio-visual 
k  school.

|b i»H*u*'̂ **' dittriet game 
5;«'ly.ted he will auend 

huainest
^ * n i  his coming.

?* "•'* «*me Inan 
is Kheduled. Bnwl-

to attend.

compared with the figure totaled 
in that month last year.

Scott said the figures for the 
months, which were obtained from 
school tax rolls, show a $1,430,974 
total for June of this year as com 
pared to $1,449,537 on the rolls in 
June of 1953

A slight drop in retail income 
may be experienced this fall due to 
decreased agncultural income 
pointed out .Monday by County 
Agent Richard .Marek

Agricultural income is expected 
to drop because of extensive dam 
age to alfalfa and decreased cotton 
acreage.

The IcKal economy may alto suf 
fer slightly because of a decrease 
of 1,300 in the number of .Mexican 
.Nationals contracted to aid in the 
.North Eddy county cotton harvest

However. Scott hat pointed out a 
man.v-sided Artesia economy will 
prevent extensive dtps in retail 
income

Murdered Pro\in«;
Ground Soldier's
Buddies Sav Mass

•
WH I T E  S ANDS  PROVING 

GROUND, '/P —Soldier buddies of 
murdered Pvt Roy Pohl sang high 
mass for him today after collecting 
between $300 and $400 to send his 
parents in Omaha. Neb., where he 
It being buried today

The 23-year-old soldier was 
found shot seven limes near Mor 
lanty last weekend Neither civil 
nor military police report progrcs3 
in finding the murderer

M'hitr Sands public information 
ofTtPe reported that Pohl was on 
hit way to Omaha to bring his wife, 
who is expecting a baby, back with 
him to New Mexico when he was 
killed

Pohl's classmates at the Red 
stone Arsenal in Huntsville. Ala., 
are sending flowers to the funeral. 
Pohl attended guided mi.ssle train 
ing there before reporting as a 
mis.sle repairman to While Sands

b

Vice President lo 
Speak in Slate

SANTA KE. ./!•—Vico President 
Richard .Nixon is going to be one 
of the major speakers for the Re 
publican cause in New Mexico this 
fall

Gov. Mcchem's office announced 
Nixon will speak at Albuquerque 
Oct. 9. He probably will make 
another stop or two, perhaps in 
eastern New Mexico, the same day.

The arrangements were made by 
Mechem, who is the GOP candi
date for the U- S Senate.

Nixon s Albuquerque appearance 
will be at night, at the University 
of New Mexico stadium It is to 
be under auspices of the citizens 
for Eisenhower Committee whose 
1954 program is to try to elect a 
Republican Congress.

Revised Opinion 
On Reciprocity  
Licenses Issued

SANTA FE.* /Pi — A.sst Ally 
Gen. C. C McCulloh has advised 
the state reciprocity commission 
that reciprocal agreemenU on li
cense plates do not exempt vehicles 
from other states from paying New 
Mexico's mileage tax 
' The opinion is a revision from 
the position given bv the office 
April 8, when it held that vehicles 
from states with reciprocal lieens 
ing pacts were exempt from this 
state's mileage tax

It had been estimated New Mex
ico was losing $10,000 a month 
while giving the exemption.s ____

TIIK YOI NLiKST and oldest polio victims m Rutland, 
Vt., compare notes on their treatment with Dr. Carroll 
B. Ross, 94, hero of the 18M Otter Creek V'alley epidem
ic. Mrs. Sarah Jones, 62, in wheelchair, was the youngest 
victim in that first recorded mass attack of polio in the 
United States. Beside her is Ralph Broadwell, 4. Their 
rt*covery is being aided by the National P'oundation for 
Infantile Paralysis, now conducting an Emergency March 
of Dimes. (International Exclusive!

Santa Fe Eyes Fiesta as 
Zozohra Shakes in Gloom

SANTA FE — UP — Thcre'a a 
bustle about things in this old city 
of manana. People who usually 
put things of fare moving faster 
than usual

You hear hammering and shout 
ing all day long. There i music 
and laughing and lots of partying

And all the while death draws 
nearer for one of the city's best- 
known personalities.

On Friday night with groans you 
can hear clear across town. Zozohra 
—Old Man Gloom—will go up in 
flames, touching off Santa Fe's 
242nd annual fiesta.

Santa Fe's narrow streets, never 
famous as speedways, were filling 
up today and traffic which is al
ways slow here moved even slow
er. Visitors from far and near 
were pouring into town, eager to 
have some fun or watch others 
having it. '

One of the high notes of this 
fiesta will be the visit of Francis 
Cardinal Spellman of New York, 
wl)o will take part in some of the 
religious ceremonies which are 
held in conjunction with the merry
making.

The fiesta started in 1712 in 
honor of the bloodless reconquest 
of the city and area by Gen. de 
Vargas.

Zozohra burns at 8 p. m. Friday 
afterward coronation of Fiesta 
Queen Angelina Teresa Oyaca and 
her court will take place in the 
plaza.

From then on various entertain 
ment is scheduled that night.

Police Net Eleven- 
In Continuing 
Traffic Crackdown

Violations of traffic ordinances 
in Artesia yesterday amounted to 
11, according to police chief Frank 
Powell.

ytiicf Powell said the police 
force, in going ahead with Us an 
nounced policy of cracking down 
on violators since the start of 

(Continued on page four)

Saturday. Sunday and Monday. In 
addition, of course, much im
promptu entertainment is custom 
•ry

Cardinal Spellman is expected 
to arrive Saturday afternoon. A 
public reception is planned for 
him Sunday at the residence of 
AArchbishop Edwin V. Byrne.

AtuI Whose Plain 
Old Sheriff to 
Great TV Officer

PAS/tDENA, Calif., (A*!—Valda 
Bishop, 7, rode her blelrye into 
the side of a car and traffic 
officer Robert Stirrrtt asked her 
to tell him what happened.

She wouldn’t. She said tele
vision's “S h e r i f f  J o h n ” had 
warned her never to talk to 
strangers.

Giving up, Stirrett let the girl, 
unhurt, go on her way.

UN Ambassador Tells Legion 
China Seeks to Conquer Asia
Six Mild Polio Caseŝ  Hit 
City in One-Month Period

Six cases of polio—most of 
them of the “mild' 'type—have 
been reported in Artesia over 
the past month, according to Dr 
U. E Puckett, of Carlsbad, dis
trict health officer

Dr Pucket said gamma globu
lin has been supplied the county 
health nurse at Artesia and made 
available to Artesia doctors for 
protective injections.

The injections are intended 
for those who have been in di
rect contact with polio cases or 
“near-contact"—those who live 
near polio victims.

Dr. Puckett said the mild out
break u  not alarming, but that

gamma globulin is being admin
istered in an attempt to stem 
further outbreak

The veteran Eddy county 
medical officer the current out- 
best recollection the current out
break is the most severe since 
he took office in 1927, the yesr 
30 cases were reported in the 
county.

Gamma globulin has been 
placed in the office of .Mrs 
Naomi Buckout at 408 W Texas, 
Artesia, for polio immunization 
shots. Dr Puckett said The shots 
are intended only for those who 
have ben in contact or near con
tact with polio victims

Gamma globulin is also avail
able to Artesia doctors.

There is no charge for the 
gama globulin, w hich is a public 
health weapon and furnished 
without charge.

The SIX cases so fkr reiiorted 
are those ui Koberton Denton. 7, 
July 24, Courtney Gwynne, 12, 
July 29. Fairy Smith. 6, Aug 7. 
Mary Jane .Mortenson, 24, Aug 
18. Regina Sue Brady. 2. Aug 
23; and Alice Ann Wicker, 34 , 
Aug. 28

A case at .Maljamar was re
ported Aug 24, Ur Puckett said

"All these cases are reason 
ably mild,' the health officer 
said.

Demos Prepare 
Kick-Off for 
September 14

SA.NTA FE —State Democrats 
will launch a twin-pronged cam 
paign counter-offensive Sept. 14 
State Chairman Tom Brown said 
that after a kickoff at Roswell the 
14th, the Democratic slate will 
split in two parts, one headed by 
Sen Clinton P. Anderson, the oth
er by gubernatorial candidate 
John Simms.

“This is the first tour of Demo
cratic candidates in their campaign 
to bring the issues directly to the 
people and let the people get to 
know their candidates personally.” 
Brown said.

The Anderson group will include 
Rep. John J. Dempsey; Joseph M 
.Montoya, candidate for lieutenant 
governor; Supreme Court Justice 
Daniel K. Sadler; Land Commis
sioner E. S. Walker; Joseph B. 
Grant, candidate for treasurer, 
Mrs. Georgia L .Lusk, candidate 
for state school superintendent; 
and Corporation Commissioner 
Ingram B. Pickett.

They will go to Alamogordo. 
Carrizozo, Socorro. Albuquerque, 
Dcming, Lordsburg. Silver City, 
Hatch and Truth or Consequences.

With Simms will be Rep. A. M.
(Continued on Page 4)

Roswell Cotton Is 
Near -Best Ever’

By THE ASSOCIATED PRE.SS
The weekly weather and crop 

bulletin from the U. S. weather 
bureau lists the Roswell area ai 
having close to the best cotton 
crop ever produced.

The recent heavy rains are list
ed as the prime factor in the good 
crop. Picking is about to start, and 
should be in full swing in about 
a week.

The rains have done much to
wards improving the crop picture 
throughout the state, the bulletin 
said, though they did delay culti
vation in some areas.

Tucumcari, Clovis and Las Cru
ces all were reported with very 
good cotton crops.

The alfalfa crop also is doing 
well, the bulletin said, with the 
fourth cutting completed in some 
areas, and the fifth about to start

Other irrigated row and truck 
crops are good. Seeding of winter 
grains continued in the eastern 
counties and early fields were up 
to good stands.

Ranges in the western and north
ern mountains were generally good 
and stock continued to gain where 
there was adequate forage. In the 
drier sections some supplemental 
feeding continued with cattle in 
only fair condition in these areas

The moisture has improved pros
pects for some dry land feed crops 
although few sorghums are ex 
peeled to produce.

The state employment service 
reported the labor problem is in 
good balance at the moment, 
though shortages are expected to 
develop as the coton harvest gets 
in full swing.

JOE RO.YCH. 11. is shown 
chained to his bed in his 
home at Houston. Texas, 
as he was found by a deputy 
sheriff. The boy told px)Iice 
that he spent the previous 
night sleeping in the dog
house in his back yard 
rather than go into the 
house and be mistreated. 
The boy’s parents, .Mr. and 
Mrs. O. N. Roach, were 
brought into the Domestic 
R e l a t i o n s  Court where 
c h a r g e s  were preferred 
against them.

Brown H its 
Anti-Dem o  
‘Comic Book*

SANTA FE — liP — State Demo
cratic Chairman Tom Brown bit
terly criticized today a cartoon 
booklet he said was issued annony- 
mously but was prepared and paid 
for by the Republican party.

The cartoon purport to illus
trate things which the Republicans 
claim happened in the long ago 
past,” Brown said in a statement.

“It is just another of their ef
forts to try to escape the reality 
that John Simms— a man whose 
integrity and reputation are un
questioned — is the Democratic 
candidate^or governor

"I don't blame the sponsors for 
(Continued on page four.)

U.S. ^ ill Spend 
$15 Billion on 
Ads By 1975

ALBUQUERQUE It'—A national 
advertising budget of perhaps 15 
billion dollars a year is possible 
by 1975. Dr. Royal H Ray told 
convention delegates to the .Asso
ciation for Education in Journal
ism today.

Dr Ray is head of the depart 
meiit of advertising at Florida 
State university

Predicting a national income of 
500 billion in 21 years. Dr Kay 
said he felt the ratio ol advertis
ing expenditures to national in 
come will be not less than 2 per 
cent nor more than 3 per cent by 
then

Dr Kay cited several reasons 
fur his predictions, including:

I A new marriage boom and 
family formation rate, eclipsing 
by a "wide margin" the marriage 
rate during World War II

2. Decline of personal selling.
But advertisers will need to 

place "more emphasis on product 
information and less on pretty 
girls,” Dr Ray said He added 
that he believes consumers are 
weary of extravagant claims about 
products.

And advertising, he said, will 
be needed in increasing amounts 
during the next 20 years to inform 
the public of thousands of new 
products and services.

Columbia Broadcasting System 
executive Dr Gerhart D. Wiebe 
will help close the annual conven
tion of the association tonight. His 
subject at a wind-up dinner will 
be “A New Dimension in Journal- 

(Continued on Page 4)

Green Farm Is 
Named in ^  eekiv 
Mystery Series

The Artesia Advocate’s Mystery- 
Farm of the Week was identified 
late yesterday afternoon as the H. 
L. “Bozo” Green farm 

First to correctly identify it was 
R. L Vogel. 1206 Chisum, who tele
phoned his guess at 4.25 p m 

Vogel will receive free a one- 
year Artesia Advocate subscription 
for his correct identification.

Green will be presented the orig
inal aerial photograph of his farm.

Other correct guessers were Mrs. 
G B. Dungan, Guy Smith, Wesley 
Sperry, Robert Morris, Mrs. Gayle 
Richardson, and R L Paris.

A larger number of incorrect 
guessers telephoned their identifi- 
catons to the Advocate.

New Mental Bug Brings Physical Fear of Teenagers
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK — ^  — How many 
people in America today arc afraid 
of teenagers? Physically afraid, I
mean ,,

Teen-agers in every generation 
have annoyed or amused their 
elders, and generally been written 
off as pretty worthless unless 
there happened to 
and they were needH to carry

*“of course, this
true and few really believed it. If 
•very crop of teen agers w«s worae 
than the one before, the human 
race would have loet out long ago.

But it docs seem some strange 
kind of mental bug is infecting 
our young Parental authority is 
crumbling Juvenile delinquency is 
growing The kid gangs of yore 
used to think they were pretjy 
daring when they joined in maw 
flat fights or made a midnight raid 
on a watermelon patch; the kid 
gangs today have gone a long step 
farther They want to rob a fro 
eery store, steal a car, • **••''• 
ambush a grownup and kick h p f
into a pulp , ,

The other night I was walking 
with my wife on a Manhattan 
■tract. A group of tecn-age boys

approached in full uniform — T 
shirts and blue jeans. They were 
laughing, mauling each other and 
shouting boisterously, as cubs have 
done since time began.

"Doi^t say anything to them," 
said Frances, clutching my arm 
nervously. •

"Say anything to them? I don't 
even know those kids?"

“Well, don't say anything any
way,” she said. "It might start 
trouble.”

The kids passed by without even 
noticing us. They kept right on 
mauling each other and making 
tlMM boiateroiu teco-ege gounds

that put the nerves of some forget 
ful adults on edges. But I remember 
being that age very well myself— 
the wilderness when you are half 
boy, half-man, and feeling pretty 
much at sea inside And so I knew 
why they were so noisy—because 
in their hearts they felt insecure, 
just as a child whistles passing a 
lonely graveyard in the dark.

But I also knew what my wife 
was thinking. She was thinking of 
the rash of headlines about teen 
age gangs beating up and killing 
caaual passersby here . . . .  or, 
mufcling down a woman for the 
chaage ip her purge.

Since then I have heard severe 
women say they were afraid to go 
out unescorted in the evening, and 
man complain "nobody's really 
safe on the street at night any 
more because of those crazy kids."

If that ia the sitaution here, then 
the same feeling must exist—to a 
smaller or greater extent—in
dozens of other cities across the 
United States. For New York has 
no monopoly on kid gangs or juve 
nile delinquency.

How many adult Americans 
right now are actually physically 
afraid of teen-agers? Undoubtedly 
more than any previous p«rio<L

But it is a bitter commentary 
on our civilization that so many of 
us should regard in fear today the 
generation tht Us our holy hope of 
tomorrow

You can't condemn all teen 
agers because a few learn the art 
of mayhem before they learn a 
trade, and get their laughs by 
clobbering strangers unconscious 
and dumping them into a river 
The frightening thing ia these ex 
amples of brutality aren’t iiolated 

Juvenile delinquency no longer 
ia an adolescent pimple on our 
society. It is a spreading adolet- 

(CwUawi M pt0g fMr)

Lodge Opposes 
.Admission of 
Reds Into UN

By KISSELL BRINES 
WASHINGTON uB—Ambassador 

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., said today 
he has proof that the Chinese Com
munists live years ago were given 
the job ot spearheading "an or
ganized '-^ummunist attempt lo con
quer all ol Asia.”

Lodge, U. S represenlaUve to 
the United Nations, told the Am
erican l.egion in a prepared talk 
mat this IS one oi several reas
ons wny admitting Red China to 
the U.N would be an insult to the 
entire principle ol collective se
curity "

The ambas.sador ipoke to weary 
delegates, on the linal day of their 
3(im annual convention, as they 
struggled through a business pile, 
aumiuated by anti-Communut reso
lutions and including several 
strongly opjiosmg U.N membership 
lor me Peiping regime

in addition to acting on a flock 
ol policy statements. Legion dele
gates choose today a new national 
commander b e f o r e  adjourning 
their convention sometime thu 
altemoon.

They worked overtime yester
day. passing a flock ot resolutions 
reatUrming theu: stand lor prefer
ential treatment of veterans in 
government employment and for 
other benefits, but the business 
built up into a heavy carryover.

The convention defeated at
tempts to place curtM on the Le
gion s iun-loving subsidiary, the 
40 and 8 society, attcr a heated 
floor fight with overtones of the 
racial segregation issue 

The convention upheld the ac
tion of Its committee on constitu
tional amendments in rejecting a 
resolution that would have de
prived the 40 and 8 of Legion sanc
tion until It eliminates from its 
constitution a restriction on mem
bership to "white males” only.

'Pauper’s Oath’ 
Drought Relief 
.\ppeal Is Filed

CLOVIS ijB—The question of the 
"pauper's oath” goes back to 
Washington for clarification after 
about 300 farmers here insisted 
It should not be required in the 
now federal loan for irrigation 
purposes.

Farmers feared that they would 
be forced to show they couldn’t 
raise money elsewhere before be
ing given funds from the Water 
Facilities Act signed last month.

Cyril S. Allen, chief of the water 
lacilities loan branch of the Farm 
Home Administration, said the 
question had not been cleared up 
yet. but promised to take the 
views of the farmers with him 
back to Washington.

The question arose when Allen 
describe the provision of the new 
act at a meeting of farmers, ranch
ers and businessmen here. Sen. An
derson (D-NM) a big backer of 
the bill and mediator at the meet
ing, quickly turned the question 
back to the audience to sample its 
opinion. Opinion was strong 
against the pauper's oath require
ment.

The bill increases coverage un
der 4he old FHA Water Facilities 
Plan to include the entire nation, 
raises the loan limit, provides gov
ernment-insured loans and makes 
iunds available for soil conserva
tion

Yoangster Makes 
Hospital Escape, 
With Lollipops

CHESTER, Pa., (A*>_Artle Pnl- 
lin, 4, had bad enongh of the
hospital.

He ondrrwant an emergency 
appendix operation at Croeer 
hospital Friday. Yestertlay wkOe 
his nurse was out of the rnons, 
he climbed out of hia erth, slip- 
lied his bathrobe aver hia paja
mas, stuffed lolHpapa, conMc 
books, crayona, color hooha and 
a toy gun in a paper bng and 
sneaked ant a side door. He hod 
forgotten only hia sHppora.

Bnt driver Herbert Faglcy was 
among the ftrat U apnt hhn, at a 
croaaing. heading for the rater  
af tonm.

-----------
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Berlin Isn’t 
(lomplaininv 
0> er Failure

Ky KOK rilOM \s
lltlLLYWOOD .e IrvinK 

Ut-rhn hasn't had a nt>\̂  hit sont; in 
3 'i  years, btu he isn't complain 
ing

Some songwriters are The> 
claim that their established talents 
are passt*d up by the record com 
panics and disc jockeys in favor 
of unknown writers of noveltv 
songs The issue has even reached 
the courts But Berlin is staying 
out of it

"Siyre. I haven't had a hit since 
I did 'Call Me Madam'," said the 
veteran songsmith "I put out a 
couple of songs that I thought 
were pretty gimd One of them 
'For the Very First Time’, was 
recorded by Tony Martin, and I 
thought it was a giNid liallad Rut 
It never got off the ground.

Carlsbad Project 
Hosts Democratic 
State Politicos

The directors and prominent

MIn s  KAY IM iKAM

kav liiirrani Is Klecletl as
• ^

Belles ol Arlesia President
Miss K..,v Ingran elected

president ->f Belle' -if \rte«ia at 
the regular meetine held Monday 
esenini- at the home ol .Mis.- .\nn 
ette •'onnor

A fried chicken buffet -upper 
was served by the ho%te'

Ml" Linda S.egenthaler vice 
president, presided o\er the meet 
ini in the jhM-nc r the president 

Other offic« |s elected were Peg 
gy Hodge' vice presid«-nt. iH-wan 
na Berry, vecretary ;ieorgia Mul- 
csick. treasurer .Anita <‘ Hagan, re

P'TWr and Sallie Scott, historian 
The next meeting will he held 

Monday at tfw home of Miss San
dra Hubbard at 6 p m 

Those prrs«>nt were Linda Sieg- 
enthaler Peggy Hmlges, Kay In 
gram Jo Ann Nunn. .Anita O'Hag 
an (ieorgia Mulcock. Sallie Scott. 
Betty Burch. Terry Jane (;ray. 
Sandra Hubbard Dewanna Berry. 
Verna Pounds. Krlene Horton. Bev
erly Boteler  ̂ ‘♦rine .Allen, and 
the hostess .Annette I'onnor

French Soiill le Is Takin® L.S.
kilelieii. Dinner Table Bv Storm

“FOR THK P.\ST 3 ',  yean. Ij 
have been living off my ASC.APl 
fees (payment when a song is per 
formed^ .They tell me there are 
more pianos being sold than ever 
before, but people don't buy sheet 
music My music publishing firm 
doesn't make money.

"But I don't think you can knock j 
the s«ings you hear today I think 
songs like Tennesse Walti' and 
(ioodnight Irene' are as good as 
any you ran find. Sure, there are 
a lot of crazy songs, but we had 
'em in the old days, too 

‘T wrote things like 'Sadie Sa 
lome. Go Home' and When Yiddle 
Plays His Fiddle’ A guy comes 
along with a trick title like ’Yes 
We Have No Bananas’ and it's a 
hit It's cute Why knock if’"

Berlin will doubtless get bark in 
the hit column this (all when his 
new film White Christmas" is re 
leastHl He has several new songs 
in the show He believes three— 
“Count Your Blessings.” "Love 
You Didn't Do Right hv Me." "The 
Best Things llappim While You’re 
Dancing"—have hit ptissibilities

members of the Carlsbad irrigation 
protect at Carlsbad were hosts to 
John Simms, candidate for gover 
nor o( Mew Mexico at a luncheon 
in Carlsbad this week

Senator Kugene Lusk and State 
Kep Fred Cole and Virgil .McCol 
lum were also guests at the lunch 
eon and conference concerning 
proposed legislation regarding the 
water problems of New Mexico.

Following a short address by can 
didate Siiums concerning the water 
conditions in New Mexico, many- 
present asked various questions 
pertaining to proposed legislation 
to correct difficulties of water 
users in the slate

Representative Cole adhered to 
his usual procedure and stated he 
was a giMid listener but did not ex 
press himself in any way at this 
time

He did state that he believed the 
legisalliun concerning water for 
irrigation purposes in .New Mexico 
was the No 1 item to be presented 
to the legislature in its next ses 
sion in January.

Personal
Mention

Great Books
Discussion
Scheduled

Early People 
Of America 
Made Cad®ets

I 1. ’

Mrs. Nina McCarter Returns 
From College Tour of Mexico

Mrs. C. F Patterson returned 
this week from Galveston. Tex. 
where she had spent the summer 
visiting her sister, Mrs W L Price 
Mrs Patterson is now living with 
Mrs O S Matteson, 404 W. Rich 
ard.son.

Mr and Mrs A. W Boyce re 
ceived a letter this week from Lt 
Col R R McCorkle, a former Ar
tesian. that he has been in China 
and is now in Korea, his permanent 
headquarters Mrs McCorkle and 
children are living in Roswell 
while he is overseas.

The Great Books discussion 
group will meet Thursday, Sept 
9, at the public library. The IxHik 
for discussion is Rousseau's “On 
the Origin of Inequality and A 
Discourse on Political Kconomy." 
Miss Lois Nethery and Miss Cath
erine Cummings will lead the dis
cussion

The regular meetings of the 
group are held on the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

The biMiks of the second year 
course were not entirely completed 
last year, however, at this meeting 
the group expects to make plans 
and order books for the third year

All previous members of the 
group are urged to attend and to 
contact anyone who might be in 
tercsted in joining the group

Whether contacted or not anv- 
one who is interested in joining is 
welcome to attend. One does not 
need to have attended the first 
two years to become a member of 
the group

The Great Books discussion pro 
gram is designed to further the 
idea of education as a life-long 
process The di.scussions pnivide 
tor active participation in ex 
changing and comparing ideas 
They induce people to read boo"ks 
that they might otherwise think 
too difficult.

All types of books or parts of 
books that are important steps in 
our cultural heritage are included 
in the readings All the selections 
have been approved by patriotic 
organizations, by religious leaders 
of different faith.s, and by high 
educational authorities.

(r Newsfealures
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shiny new lock for your front door 
or some hardware tor your new 
metal windows, Walter Harlke will 
sell them to you in his store But 
he is never too busy selling the 
latest gadgets to show* you around 
his private museum devoted to the 
beginnings of a mechanized .Am 
erica.

He’s been collecting such items 
since 1939 whch he saw a museum 
display

"I realized I haii things like that 
lying around so I started collect 
ing others," he says.
. Mis items have come from all 

parts of the country and are dis
played in a special nMim back of 
his store Although most are old. 
he ahio has some modern foreign 
items like a Japanese luck found 
by .American troops invading Sai
pan and a German lock found in 
Trieste.

These can be compared with a 
huge padlock user! on an .Amerl 
can stockade during the war of 
1812 and a lock taken from a door 
in the hnu.se, built at Bard.stuwn, 
Ky in I7.V), which inspired ".My 
Old Kentucky Home.”

There is a wooden meal grinder 
made about I8UU Development of 
.American craftmanship is shown 
in a metal grinder using the same 
principle which was made in Cin
cinnati many years later. The man
ufacturer is still in business, but 
has no record of manufacturing 
the metal .grinder which bears his 
name.

The beginnings of modern bank

Mrs Nina MeCarler returned to 
Arlesia Friday from Mexico. Mrs 
McCarter was on the staff serving 
as chaperone for a group of girls 
who were part of a part.v of stu 
dents travelling and studying in 
Mexico under the auspices of Texas 
Christian university

With the students were Dr. Cur 
tis Nunn, who taught American 
History and Dr Jerome Moore 
who taught Spanish 

Two weeks were spent at Tech 
nological Institute in Monterrey 
one week in San Luis Potosi, and 
two weeks in Mexico City They re 
turned to the institute at Monter 
rey to lake examinations, then 
home

Mr and Mrs W A Brown, who 
are on the faculty of the Arlesia

schools, wore on an ed,^J 
lour with a group from 
tral Teachers eolei;e, ,\,ij 
They entered Mexu-.i at | 
Kaeh day they iiHik a tour (ol 
place of interest including d 
the Floating Gardens Mexicnl 
National Art Gallerv. CathJ 
and the palace of Maxmilun 
Carlotta

In .Mexico City they met 
Helen Gurmn, Mus Kathenn.l 
rel and Miss Luisa Dp.Andal 
were on a trip to Mexico Thil 
an unexpected and pleasantl 
prise for all The three ladiej [ 
two weeks in Mexico enteriJ 
K1 Paso, going as far as «  
City and Cuernavaca l»eforf| 
ing up the east side to \ jr. 
enter the stales

vaults which can be opened only 
through the cooperation of two or 
more men are seen in an old lock 
of uncertain dale which required 
two keys, one to operate the turn 
biers and the other to retract the 
bell.

Keeping house required a lot of 
muscle in the old days, Hartke's 
collection indicates Some of the 
ironing devices weigh many limes 
as much as modern electric irons 
There is one that was healed by 
burning charcoal and other which 
look pieces of hot metal into its 
interior

Hartke says he has never at
tempted to place a value on his 
collection and admits that the ex 
act age of many items are un
known

“You just have to wait until 
someone says. 'Oh yes. my grand
mother had one of those and she

was married in 1840 Thri.| 
can figure out some idea 
age."

Sometimes the old hari 
has amusing implicatum. [ 
luck is operated bv a .set ..j 
tons. If you press the butlorj 
rectly, the lock open- oti«i 
a gong sounds inside (hr 
And the combination can be ,| 
ed easily. It might be chan; 
a wife whose husband ir.j 
sneak in late at night when 
asleep, Hartke says

KAt'K-TU St IHMH. sFtilJ 
Tup Quality Permaaes 

Only S7.39 and I g 
Includes Shampoo. ( ul. : 

All Murk (iuaranleed 
K.ARR'S RLAl TY sRuil 

M7 W. Chisum Phone I

R t* iM ‘k a h  L o d p f v  

Slaivs lUrthday

By tF.t llY  BKOWNsTOM: 
\s.<Hjcialrd Press food Fditur
SOI 'FFI.K.'s -XRK B I -S T I N G 

Ol'T all over I.onx j -taple of 
French rulmarv art. .Americans 
seem to b<- oin;. for the»c light 
as 1 -'Ummer -(irewc di -sert- There 

even a ■ tM»kb€M>k dev-ited entire 
ly to .souffle -M-heduled for publi
cation

Irma Rombauer author of the 
beloved 'The J“> '1 ' <M>king.

that the illle the mu 
uniterslood wnn; i '  d thi* culinary 
world' .Although it ha-- a repula 
tior of bem.( ha/d in ma-'er ac 
lually a souf'e i- a simple and 
usetiil everyday di.sh

In -.oulfle makint we fiave found 
that the -ize of the tiaking dish is 
of utmitst importance. Put a sout 
fie in a casserole that ir i<k! large 
lor the recipi' >nd no matter how 
carefully you have -,.mbin«‘d th«' 
inKredicnt,-. it will never rise to 
any great height-

A'uu also have to pay attention 
to the t.u- in your -outfle You 
may .s«-parate the yolk- Imm the 
whites when you taken the eug- 
from the refrigerator, because they 
• parate best when they are cold 

It won't hurt to let th<’ -cparaled 
yolks and whiles -.land at room 
t< mperature. becau.se whites boat 
up well when Ihev are not too cold 
But never, never beat those egg 
whites until just Ix-fore you are 
ready to combine them with your 
other in:redients

The recipe we are giving you. 
using quick rooking tapioca instead 
of flour, i.s for an American type 
souffle. .Addin,' the tapioca is no 
trouble at all: you -vimply combine 
i* with part ol the liquid called 
for in the recipe and bring to a 
boil Then the rest of the liquid, 
flavoring, butter and beaten yolks 
are added. Finally the beaten 
whites go m In aliout an hour 
your souffle will be delicate but 
firm from it: ovc“ baking ready 
to serve

Offer this Oran'.'e Tapioca Souf 
tie with sliced fre.h peaches Or. 
if you do not mind using tapioca 
both in the .souffle and the adorn 
menf. you might like to serve the 
souffle with the following Fresh 
Peache Sauce (The sauce, by the

way. IS excellent on squares of 
fluMv white rake or slices ol 
hearty cottage pudding- To fur 
ther gild the lily, lop souttir. sliced 
peaches or Peach Sauce, with 
whippecj cream

Orange TapicKi Souffle 
Ingredients 1.3 cup quick cook 

ing tapiiH-a. 1 2 cup sugar. 1/4 
teas|K>on salt 1 cup water. 1 tea 
-,(M)on grated orange nnd. 1 cup 
-.tiained orange juice. 2 table- 
-poons biitfer or margarine, 3 eggs 
separated -
Method Put tapToca. sugar, salt 

and water in sauce pan ('cK>k and 
stir over moderate heat until mix
ture comes to a boll Stir in orange 
nnd and juice remove from heat 
and -.tir in butter .Allow to cool 
slightly while beating eggs Beat 
c-;g yolks with rotary beater ‘hand 
or electric until thick and ivory 
colored .Add tapioca mixture to 
egg yolks and mix well With clean 
beater, beat egg whites until stiff 
but not dry, fold tapioca mixture 
into egg whites. Turn into buttered 
2-quart baking dish. Place in pan 
ul hot water and bake in moderate 
350 degrees) oven .30 to BO min 

utes or until souffle looks firm 
Serve at once with sliced peaches 
or Fresh Peace Sauce; top with 
whipped cream it desired Makes 
8 servings

Fresh Peach Sauce
Ingredients 2 cups sliced fresh 

peaches. 3/4 cup sugar, 1 1/2 (able 
spoons quick-cooking tapioca. 1 1/2 
cup- water, .salt, 1 1.2 tablespoons 
l<«non juice

Milhod Mix peaches and sugar 
together in sauce pan; let stand 
1.3 minutes .Add tapioca, water and 
dash of salt Cimk and stir over 
moderate heat until mixture come- 
lo a boil. Stir in lemon juice; re 
move from heat Cool 1.3 minutes, 
then stir Serve warm.

“BI T HOW CAN you tell?" he
signed "You never know what the 
public will go for I had a song in 
'.Annie Get Your Gun' which was 
meant to be only an introduction 
to another song. You Can't Get a 
Man With a Gun ’

"I needed something tor Frank 
Butler to sing to Annie Oakley, 
telling her the kind of a woman 
he wanted 1 called it 'The Girl 
That I Marry ’ Nothing much hap 
pened to it at first.

Then F'rank Sinatra did a rec
ord of It Before anybody knew it. 
the record had sold a million 
copies and the song was a big 
hit "

Mr and Mrs A W Boyce spent 
last week end in the Big Bend 
country visiting relatives.

MvHutfj; Monday

Mr and Mrs Jack Armstrong 
and Sue went to F.l Paso Sunday 
Sue will enridi at Radford. Mr. and 
Mrs Armstrong expect to return 
home Thursday.

Sunrise Rebekah lodge No 9 will 
hold its monthly birthday supper 

I in the lOOF' hall at 6 30 p. m Mon- 
j day. 11 will be fvdlowed by a bus- 
I mess meeting
I All memtiers are urged to bring 

towels and wash cloths to be given 
to the Arlesia General hospital.

Junie Russell left Wednesday (or 
Fort Bliss to start his Army serv 
ice

Owen Haynes was a business 
visitor in Carlsbad, Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs J. A. Duren of Bor- 
ger, Texas, are in Artesia visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. F-arl Zeigler, 
Mr. Zeigler and Carol.

Varvnt-Tvarhvrs 
i ) f  (j>nlral Srtnnd
Srt First Mrvtin**

Central School Parent Teach
er .Assn, will hold its first fall 
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday 
in the sshool gvmnasium.

There will be a reception for 
tea* hers and all parents. This is 
a wonderful opportunity to get 
acquainted.

There will be a nursery pro
vided free for the children.

.All parents are urged to attend 
this meeting.

Yvonne Dew, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs James Dew, came 'home 
Wednesdav morning (rum the hos
pital in Chicago She had been in 
the hospital the last 3Hi weeks re
covering from injuries received 
when she was in a car wreck The 
cast is off her leg now and she is 
getting along nicely. Yvonne ex 
pects to enter school next week.

S(K‘ial Calendar

Oltrd Dotvnrys Arv 
Siirprisrd  H i*//i 
Uousrirarmin}*

Mr and Mrs Obed Downey weiV 
pleasantly surprised Tuesday eve 
ning when the members of the 
Nazarene church gathered at their 
home at 710 Washington to wel 
come them to .Artesia They for 
merly lived in Amarillo.

The visitors brought gifts and 
ice cream and cake and spent the 
evening visiting. Forty people 
signed the guest book

Friday, Sept. 3—
Woodbine Cemetery Assn meet 

ing at the home of .Mrs. Glenn 
Sharp, 9 a. m.

Excctuive board of American 
Legion Auxiliary, Clarence Kepple 
unit 41, meeting at the home of 
Mrs Lillian Bigler, 4:30 p. m 

F.sther society of Emmanuel 
Lutheran church, meeting at the 
home of Mrs Eline Friday, 1402 
A’ucca, 7:30 p m.
Monday, Sept. 6—

Rebekah lodge. lOOF hall, birth

MORE NAV.AJOS TO S( HOOI.
WINDOW ROCK. Ariz — —

The .Navajo Tribal Council has 
been Informed that about 8,000 
more Indian children are enrolled 
in school this year than attended 
last year Warren Spalding, super 
intendent of the Nava'ju agency- 
said a total of 22,86.3 children are 
in scluMil this year, leaving about 
5,000 out of school.

day supper, 6 30 p. m., meeting and 
shower of towels and wash cloth# 
for Artesia General hospital, 7:30 
p m
Tuesday, Sept. 7—

American Legion Auxiliary, 'Vet
erans .Memorial building, covered 
dish supper, 6:30 p. m., meeting 
7:30 p. m.

Artesia Shrine No 2 Order of 
the White Shrine of Jerusalem, 
Masonic Temple, covered-dish sup
per, 6:30 p m., meeting .7:30 p. m 

Artesia Band Aides, meeting in 
Senior high school band room, 7:30 
p. m.

MISS YOl'R ADVOCATF.? 
PHONE 7

Marie Montgomery
Teacher of—

ACCORDION. ORGAN and 
DANCING

•  Ballet •  Toe •  Tap
803 Bullock -------- Phone 1393

VFW (ttNVENES SEPT. 19
L.AS VEG.AS ;P — A banquet 

here Sept 19 will kick off the 19.3.3 
state convention of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars in Las Vegas Plan 
ning began at a meeting held here 
Tue.sday night, according to Ruben 
Lucero, commander of post No 
1.347.

NEW F ALL M ATERIALS! 
For Rack to-School Needs
M AC’S FABRIC SHOP 
Sewing and .Alterations

406 W. Main Phone 328-W'

HOME GROWN
TOMATOES

Ripe for Canning, 
Green for Relish!

We Will Deliver to You!

Emil P. Bach
Just Call 091-Rl before 7 A. M. - 12 A. M. to 1 P. M. - After 7 P. M. 

One Mile South and 2*« .Milex East of Artesia

We Sell! SHEET METAL WORK We Service!

Yes! F'or the Rest Sheet .Metal Work 
TRY TEEM & ( Î E.M

W> Specialize in Repairing 
Air Conditioning ^ Heating
Gin Repair Feed Mills

Residential and Commercial Refrigeration 
Sheet .Metal Department .in Charge of Reese Crouch

CLEM & CLEM
CONTRACTORS

We
Install! P LU M B IN G We

Guarantee!

YES, AND FOR

Tasty, Delicious

SANDWICHES
. . .  Too 

Go to

JIM’S 
DRIVE IN

1012 SOXTTH FIRST

We Feature

Borden̂ s Ice Cream

YES. CO TO

J I M ’ S P A R K
CHUCK ROAST V.  S. CHOICE! 

Pound

SWISS STEAK r .  S. CHOICE 

Pound

CLUB STEAK U. S. CHOK E 

Pound

Ground Beef FRESH (JRO rND  

Pound

FRYERS FRESH GRADE A 

Pound

WE HAVE JUST RECEINTD A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

ASHLEY’S MEXICAN FOODS
COLD CUTS Assorted

lbW PORK CHOPS 'enter
Cut >•» 1

BOSTON BUTTS rrv.,v.wr PORK ROAST “r  t :!i
BOILED HAM 89‘ SAUSAGE P.O 3 It, 91
SLAB BACON .Wr PORK LIVER ...t It li
SLAB BACON .. 49' FRANKS-/ijarr"

FROZEN FOOD SALE

LEMONADE "K  Sr/JU}' POLISH PICKLES ’
SNO KING 49' A PPI VC DELICIOUS ‘•Grown in the (
T O P P I N G , „ 2 2 '

CUCUMBERS > 1BEETSN."3„  3r,"2.'5'
BANANAS '-r Jl 
POTATOES '’iirwv'.-.

BEANS 27.”,’29'
II -S'**" Orange or -■ a # JUllX Grapefruit No. 2 can 1Z '

WE D ELIV ER

J IM ’ S P A R K  IN
MARKET
Sunday ~  Open L
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[iilimfsl Grid Conference 
)»ising Pass-Happy Year

THE A im aiA  AOTOCAn, AITESM, NEW MEXICO filfo  Threo

gvJOK 
jj^iated Pre*h SUff

conference grid hope
,,.” cnt ml" ll>'‘ 
ffainins for "hal’s already 

to look like a pass happy 
• tfaston ,,
"/(rdls opened at all seven

ranged from a short ses 
hirts and shorts at South 
ijt to a solid four hours 
,mg drills at the Texas 

,i„p in Junction. Tex
1 throughout the circuit 
of more aerial warfare 

I’niversily of Texas 
Price admitted that he 

more passin-.; than usual 
. candidates for the 
varsity who turned out

put th«- ciHthampions 
pair of two hour sessions 

jbe »a.' satisfied that the 
would have a K«*«d run 

Therefore, he plans 
1 passing particularly the 
jss which Texas used

I front 
kau 

Its'iin

oecassionallyy last season
Southern Methodist ofu-ned i|. 

drills with a single session which 
featured pass defun.se /amf hall 
handling The Mustangs were to 
go .m a two a da> drill schediil. 
Thursday, although their first 
game isn t until ()< t 2.

More than 6(1 plavers reported to 
coach Chalmer Wo.uly W.M.dard 
and his staff

Baylor Coach C.eorge Sauer gave 
spruial praise to his en.o of snph., 
mores wlien the first day's practie. 
was over The group include^ 
Temple's Doyle Traylor, one id the 
top schcxdlMjj passers of two m-j 
sons back

Paul "B(‘ar" Brvant hi'ginnin 
his first season at the Tev:i-. ,\4 \i 
helm, got things under wav h,\ 
switching one of his top ^o|dio 
mores from the Ivackfield to an 
end slot Jack Panhe, a 19o 
pounder, was the heading ground 
gainer of the freshman team last 
year while running at fullback 
The Aggie annex camp at June 
tion drew 45 ho\s t«» opim training

Trio of Home Runs Pace 
Colts Over Artesia 9-8

Prospects Eneourasriii" 
first Day of Fall Pi •ad ice
[mt ERgl'K e Coach Bob 
'used the word "encour 
l̂erdav as the I'niversily 

lllnico i")lMis went thrqpgh 
football practice (»f the

5
who had 43 prospec 
greet him on the first 

said most players 
I good shape ".And that’s 

loreuraging "
l^e  t(. work fast." Titch 

There s only 12 more 
[days left belord we play 
: V'lung

gridders made a eon- 
j io the time angle yester 

startetl running plays 
I ailul practice Tllehenal 

b;: klield rombina 
,d there would b«< no 

firsts' team for some

kackfield combinations 
‘ f  bit-ak us this year,'’ 
ttr want to be sure we 
iff) best boys 10 every

The I"ihos. generally piekisd as 
amorvf the Ironl running teams in 
the Skyline conference, are work 
in'g on a two practice a day sched 
ule

Thev were -dated for contact 
work today, and a scrimmage 
e ith e r Friday or Saturday

Titchenal. working with kid 
gloves in his aUenifd to find just 
the right backlield rombinationv 
also has a few worrieil on the line

One of these i.s the replacing id 
Jim Bruening Krueniiig. a lop 
Imefucker. suflered a serious hack 
injury la.st season and will not 
pUv Alls year

The l.obo coach is keeping ho 
eye on Ron Jeager, a letlerman 
who missed la.st year because of 
a leg injury. II Jeager can come 
-long a.s hoped, he will*lake over 
his guard fxisilion. and Marlin 
I*.Hind may l>e shilted back to 
tackle.

Hound, a three letterman at 
tackle, has been play ing guards to 
fxeist the thin ranks at that spot

Qualifying in 
Stale Amateni* 
Tom ’iiey Opens

Bs VIC .IWIKSOX 
Hobbs News Sun Sports Fdilor

MollltS 4» Ihey started chain 
pioM.hip qualitying today in the 
lorlii th annual .New Mexico Stale 
Amateur ;olf tournament, with no
body yet tabbc'd an outstanding 
favorite in ihe five day event.

Vi ine Spec Stewart, who has 
been colli rting state crowns since 
Ih.'tn, w;i.- Considered as much a 
favorite as anyone as the IBhole 
(|iialifying got underway Sharing 
Ihe -pollight with him were Ralph 
•lohn^on. Hohb'- club champion 
who,recently tied the course rec 
ord lor nine holes, and Walter 
(tarci.i of 1,0- .Mamos, winner of 
Ihe 19.")4 Santa Ke Invitational 
Imirnament

sicvaii ha- an even dozen 
championships to hi- credit mak 
ini' him by far the most success
ful competitor in the history of 
the tournament Only one other 
toinu*r champion, two lime winner 
Fuel Ammonett of Ro*well. is ex 
|)e led to participate.

Russ .Milne. liJ.NI . litlist, has 
moved from Ihe stale and is not 
eligible to defend his crown 

.Match play Ingins Friday with 
I he course described by i’ro K 
K •'Doc' Forrester as in the best 
.-haps- ever ' Thirty two players 
Will be paired in the champion 
slii|. flight and 16 in each of Ihe 
other flights inriiiding a sin-cial 
senior division for linksmcn over 
.wt year- of age

.\t least 16(1 entries

NuMexers Collect Two Home 
Huns, One Brings Rhubarb

SAN ANGELO — — The San
Angelo Colls kept the .Artesia Nu
Mexers from clinching the Long 
horn league pennant here tonight 
scoring a narrow 9 8 victory .

The NuMexers will be facing 
Audie .Malone in the final game in 
San Angelo tonight but Jimmy 
Adair didn't announce who would 
hurl for the visitors.

After tonight's game in the San 
Angelo ball p^rk, the NuMexers 
will leave for home, where they 
entertain' Carlsbad in two games 
Friday and Saturday, and Roswell 
in a doubleheader Sunday.

Home runs figured heavily in 
the contest last night, the Colts 
hitting three out of the park to 
only two for the Nu.Mexers. How 
ever the last one of the game by 
Reuben Smartt set fire to a five 
minute argument 

With two men on and one out. 
Smartt hit a long drive which ba.se 
umpire Haul Foster ruled hit the 
scoreboard and three runs came in 
to narrow the margin to 9-8

Bob Hobbs caught the hall on 
the ricochet and threw to the plate 
and Kd Heacock tagged both run 
ners for an apparent double play 
Hobbs claimed he caught the ball

pected
are ex

;0H TkO Protested in 
if (!itv Bout \^ith Trigo

l̂ lm|)a
\(ithin

Moves I p 
Half Came

> lORFRT t.RKKN
H EKgl K .e - Art Ara 

I Golden Boy of the Coast, 
I dntn a -form of outraged 
I iM night as he chalked 

|t)psted TKO victory over 
in llirir >x-hpduleil 10 

Hterweight bout.
- kom in Belen but now 
out of Los .Angeles, 

148 Trigo tippevi the

■ho had marked up a 
mother disputed TKO 

in four previous bouts 
was awarded Ihe de 

referee Henry Hachecu 
i stopped the fight in 
d

wias two minutes and

Immediately following the bout. 
Tr.xo’s manager. Norman Lock 
woiid, leaped into the rin t, grabb
ed the microphone from the an 
nounccr's hand and told ihe 
screaming crowd he was calling 
a meeting of the .Albuquerque 
Boxing Commission to protest the 
fight.

.Aragon had dropped Trigo to 
the Ihxir three times during »1ie 
fifth round Tngo was on his feet, 
but obviously groggy and taking 
a terrific boating when the fight 
was stopped

laickwoodN protest was that 
Aragon had hit Tri ;o. who regis 
lered from I'auillo, Mexico, at 
least twice while the Mexican fight
er was on his knees followin;; the 
second knockdown of the round.

Bv The .Assoi'iatrd Press 
The Hampa Oilers swept a twin 

bill from the Albuquerque Dukes 
Wednesday night to move to with 
In one half game of West Texas 
.New .Mexico Ix-ague leading Clovis 

The Oilers edged the Dukes 5-4 
in the opener and took the night 
cap 87 to bury Ihe Dukes deeper 
in the league cellar.

Clovis beat .Abilene 10 7 to hold 
onto first place while in the other 
game .Amarillo downed Lubbock 
9 7

Lubbock had one con.solation 
Manager Frank Benitcs, who took 
over Ihe team in Jiilv in his first 
managerial assicnincnt. was named 
the league'- manager of the year. 
Ix>ague Hresideni Hal Savles said 
the .selections were made hy vote 
of Ihe managers, sports writers and 
radio broadcasters.

Mercury 
sales success

JACKPOT!

Minor League 
Ball Scores

By THE ASSWIATED PRR.SS 
.Arizona-Texas League

Hhoenix 10 4. Nogales 2-3. 
Risbee-DougUs 8, Cananea 7, 12 
innings

FI Ha.so 3, Juarez 0. 
Mexicali-Tucson. ppd., rain.

Parifir Coast League 
Seattle 5, San Diego 1 
Hollywood 1, San Francisco 0. 
Hortland 5, Sacramento 1.
Only games scheduled.

International League 
Toronto 7-9. Ottawa 3-0.
Buffalo 4-5, Montreal 2-3. 
Richmond 1-0, Havana 0-3. 
Rochester 4, Syracuse 3.

.A'merican .Association 
Toledo 5, Columbus 2. 
Indianapolis 7. St. Haul 0. 
Louisville 10, Charleston 0. 
Minneapolis 9, Kansas City 7.

Southern .Association 
Mobile 10-4, Birmingham .5-18,, 
Atlanta 8, New Orleans 1 
Little Rock 9, Nashville 8. 
Chattanooga 6, Memphis 3.

Eastern League 
Williamsport 9-6, Albany 2-4, 
F'linira 7-8, Allentown 6-1. 
Binghamton 1 6, Reading 0-2. 
Wilkes-Barre 3, Schenectady 2 

Western League 
Denver 6, Hueblo 1,
Wichita 3, Colorado Springs 2. 
Des* .Moiines 7, Lincoln 3.
Omaha 4, Sioux City 0.

off the wall but Foster upheld his 
run ruling and the scores counted

Dan Howard, the NuMexers' 
sensational rookie, staked his team 
to a two-run lead in the first in 
ning with a drive over the right 
field fence

The Colts tied it up in the hot 
tom of the first with two tallies on 
two singles and a double Dub 
Graves hit a two-run blast in the 
second and Heacock hit a two-run 
drive in the third.

Bob Hobbs parked his 36th blast 
of the season in the seventh with 
no one on for the eventual win 
ning run.

Ewen won his 11th game of t ’̂  
year and went all the way. Vic 
Stryska started and was charged 
with the loss. Bart DiMaggio and 
Jose Gallardo came in for relief, 
neither of the three hurlers going 
over three innings.

.ARTESIA

NuMexer
Round-Up
t.AII Statistirs Complete 

Through Wednesdas Night) 
I.ONGIItIKN ST ANDINGS

ARTESIA ADVOCATE

I M .

W. L. Hd. G.B
Artesia 90 43 677
Roswell 89 48 639 5
Carlsbad 84 50 627 64
.Midland 76 58 576 144
Big Spring 66 64 508 224
Udes-sa 54 79 406 36
San Angelo 50 84 373 404
Sweetwater 27 106 203 63

Bauman Misses Homer, Hits 
Two Doubles—RoswHl \  ins
_ ROSWELL. A'l — Joe Bauman 
missed hitting a home run last 
night as the Rockets belted Mid
land 14 7 behind the relaxed 16 hit 
hurling of Ray Faust

The big Roswell first sacker 
picked up two doubles and a 
single, a sacrifice fly. and strurk 
out once in five apiM-arances at the 
plate

Mgr Hat Sta.sey in.serted Bau 
man into the leadoff position in 
Ihe batting order and said that is 
where he will tiat thq remainder

Playvrs— AK R II O A
Smartt, ts 5 2 2 2 I
Howard. If 5 2 3 3 0
Goodell, lb 4 0 1 8 2
Eeonomides, c 4 1 1 5 3
E Gallardo, 2b 5 1 1 4 2
Diaz, cf 5 0 2 1 2
Herron, rf 0 1 1 0
Boyd. 3b 1 1 0 2
Stryska. p 2 0 0 0 2
DiMaggio. p 1 0 0 0 1
J. Gallardo, p 1 1 1 0 1

Totals 40 8 13 24 16
SAN ANGEI.O

Players— AR R II O A
Agne, rf 4 1 1 7 0
Fineman. Ih 4 1 2 10 1
Graves, If 4 2 3 0 0
Hobbs, cf 3 1 1 3 0
Weeks, ss 4 0 2 4 2
Cicchetti, 3b 3 1 1 1 2
Peacock, c 3 1 1 1 2
Gonsalves, 2b 3 0 1 0 2
Ewen, p 3 1 1 1 2

Totals 31 9 13 27 10

G.AMES I..AST NIGHT 
San Angelo 9 Artesia 8 
Roswell 14. Midland 7 
Carlsbad 8. Sweetwater 2 
Odessa 10. Big Spring 5 

G AMES TONIGHT 
Artesia at San Angelo 
Midland at Roswell 
Big Spring at Odessa 
Sweetwater at Carlsbad 

HATTING AVERAGES
Players \B. R. II. Pet.

Howard 108 31 48 444
J Goodell 520 141 192 369
E Gallardo 261 62 94 360
Kronomides 437 71 148 339
Herron 414 83 140 338
Smartt 605 127 193 .319
Dobkowski 475 115 154 324
Diaz 470 78 126 268
Stryska 56 4 14 250
DiMaggio 94 13 23 245
Boyd 102 22 22 218
Johnson 37 4 8 216
W GiKidell n  5 13 169
Chester 22 0 3 136
Foster 31 2 3 097
J Gallardo 6 2 4 667

Pitching Records
Pitchers— W I. Pet.

Herron 3 0 1000
J. Gallardo 3 0 1 000
W Goodell 18 6 750
Foster 9 3 .750
DiMaggio 14 8 .636
Stryska 9 7 563
Johnson 7 6 .538
Chester 2 2 .500

Red Dial, in trouble all night for 
the league leaders, tightened up in 
the clinches and earned hsi 24th 
victory.

Hampa combed three Duke hurl
ers for 11 hits in the opener, most 
of them coming in the big second 
inning in which all five runs tal
lied.

Artesia 200 200 130—81
San Angelo 232 010 lOx—9

E - Eeonomides 2. H o w a r d, 
Ewen. RBI—Howard 2. Weeks, 
Graves 2. Heacock 2, Herron 2 
Goodell, Hobbs 3. Smartt 3. 2BH— 
Graves. Ewen. Agne, Howard. 3BH 
•^Howard. HR-^Howard, Graves, 
Heacock, Hobbs. Smartt. SAC— 
Ewen. DH—Gonsalves, Weeks and 
Fineman LOB -Artesia 7. San An 
gelo 5 BB—Stryska 2, DiMaggio 
3. Ewen 2. SO—Stryska 1. J. Gal
lardo 1 , Ewen 2 HO—Stryska P 
for 7 in 3. DiMagigo 2 for 2 in 3 
HH—Stryska ^Gonsalves). Balk— 
Ewen. Loser—Stryska (9-7). Umps 
—Foster and Thomas. T—2 14.

First Studio-Home 
National TV Fight 
Makes History

PHILADELPHIA, i/P' — Boxing 
history was made last night with 
the first “studio-home audience” 
nationally televi.sed'fight show, but 
the only happy faces were those of 
four unheralded preliminary fight
ers.

It took a case of mumps to ful
fill a prediction by the late Mike 
Jacobs, renowned New York pro-

Y anks in Business 
Again. Stengel 
Says After W in

which HOME LOAN is 
E A S I E S T  l o r  Y O U ?

_  toon • • * 
Short » o ^ A n

bt9

^  hit the jarkpot on savings when yon 
*1 lor a new Merrury. And you get a 

'•P popularity ear.
T®” when you buy because Merrury 

•ler« icli more new ears per dealer 
'®wpetition. U'e lake a low per-cir

profit and pass the savings liark to you.
You save while you drive because Mer
cury combines l(Sl-hp performance with 
famous operating economy. .And you save 
when you trade, lierause Mercury f̂ '**** 
value consistently leads all competition.

hit the  jackpot now at
RUSSELL-CLARK MOTOR CO.

NORTH SECOND PHONE 100<

T h e  EASIC9T loan  for you is No. 2, O ur practical 
Home Loan, that offers you these wonderful benefits:
*  Many Years to Repay *  Monthly Rent-like Pay
ments *  Modest Down Payment *  Monthly Reducing 
Principal and Interest * Prepayment Privileges *  No  
Bothersome Red Tope * Friendly, txperienced Coun- * 
seling

ARTESIA
BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

113 South Fourth

M o m ln -: F o cli-m l H -it ii;- lo i

\
Phone 879,

NEW YORK. '/H—"A’esterday we 
were out of business; today we're 
back in it. "

Manager Casey Stengel was in an 
expansive m(H>d after the New 
York A’ankees' 4-1 "mu.si" victory 
over Cleveland yesterday that 
sliced the Indians' first-place mar 
gin oved the defending champions 
to 44  games.

“It was a game we had to win." 
said Stengel, “and just as we've 
been doing for six years, we won 
it. That's why you can't count us 
out yet. Never sell the Yankees 
short until they are 'mathematically 
eliminated.
• “The other guys don’t have it 
wrapped up yet. They just think 
they have. Don't forget they 
haven't had a slump all .season 
But if we ran beat them again 
tomorrow and keep the pressure 
on them, we might scare them into 
one.

"I'm not sayii.g they'll choke 
They never have But thev could 
slow up a little. I know one thing, 
we better not choke. We can't af
ford td lose any more ’’

Otlessa Ousts 
Bruiu's 10-0 in 
Near-Finale

ODESS.A. -H -  Scoring ’em two 
at a time. Odessa built up a 10-U 
advantage here last night and held 
on to beat Big Spring. 195. in the 
next to-last home game of the sea 
son for the Oilers

Rookie Bob Feller, in chalking 
up his sixth win against 15 losses, 
blanked the Bronrs on three hits 
for six innings He weakened in 
the seventh and Hete Braun came 
on to save the decision

I^e Snead, who gave up six runs 
and eight hits in two-plus innings, 
was the loser Mgr Hepper Martin 
then used four other hurlers. in 
eluding leftfielder Luis Caballero 
and shortstop Hete Simone

Bob Bauer hit a homer for 
Odessa to lead off the sixth Ray 
Mink and Mgr Barney Batson 
pared Odessa, both getting four 
for SIX and driving in two runs 

Big Spring combined five hits 
with one Oiler error and a hit bats
man for its five rums in the sev
enth

Thursday night the two manag
ers—Batson and Martin—will start 
on the hill for their clubs 
Big Spring IMNI INN) 5tNI— 5 8 5
Odessa 222 022 OOx—10 17 1

Snead. Hill '3). Baez '7), Cabal 
lero i8 r, Simone i8 i and Doe. Fel 
ler. Braun ;7) and Fals

of the .season The Rockets have 
five games to gji and Bauman 
needs one homer to tie the pro 
baseball mark of 69

Bauman's first double brought 
the crowd to its feet with a roar 
but the ball hit the top six inch<>s 
of the rightfield wall and hounded 
hark into the field 

Sta.M-y supplied the flatting 
punch for the Roekets. lining suc
cessive homers in Die first, third, 
and fifth inningv g xid for a total 
of seven RBI's

Roswell scored at will off Har
old Hacker, running up a 143 mar 
gin after seven innings 

Chuck Terrasi and S c o o t e r  
Hughes hit solo homers for the In 
dians who outhit Rocwell 16 14 

i Midland INN) «!• 213— 7 16 3
Boswell 322 «22 3«x—14 14 1

Marker and Ortosky; Faust and 
Balciulis

moter, that the day would come 
when prize fights would be held 
before unpaying audiences.

Kid Gavilan came down with the 
mumps Tuesday, 24 hours before 
he was scheduled to make his 
eighth title defense against Johnny 
Saxton. The promoters—Herman 
Taylor and the International Box 
ing club of New York—were faced 
with the prospect of no show at 
all.

Rather than break the uninter
rupted four-year Wednesday TV 
fight show series, Taylor and the 
IBC put together a double windup 
program of six-rounders.

The Japanese estimate that their 
fishermen catch about one-fourth 
of the world's fish.
■ — .... X .

Fort ^orlli in 
Fourth Place 
By Full Game

By THE AS.stM'I.ATED PRE.ss
Man-sized helpings of crow are 

in order for all those who said Fort 
Worth was washed up a week ago 
as a Texas league playoff con 
tender

The Cat.s moved into fourth 
place by a full game Wednesday 
night as they whacked Oklahoma 
City 14 1 while San .Antonio was 
losing a pair to Beaumont 5-2 and 
4 2 . f  I

It was the sixth straight triumph 
for A1 Vincent's exhuberant young 
sters. They followed the lead of 
6 hit pitching by Mike Lemish and 
home run hitting b\ Hoy Harts j 
field. Cal Felix and Ray Coleman j 
to gain the victory. |

•The Oklahoma Cits loss dropped 
the Indians into a ^econd-piace tic 
with Houston, which defeated 
Shreveport 7-1. Dallas blanked 
Tulsa 4-0 in the night's other 
game

Four Oklahoma City pitchers 
fried to stem the Fort Worth tide 
without sueces after the Cats broke 
loose on ,AI Hapai for .seven hits 
in the 7-run sixth inning

At Beaumont, home runs beat 
San Antonio in both ends of an 
argument-marred twin bill. Mis 
sion manager Don Heffner was 
bounced from both contests and 
Beaumont boss Mickey Livingston 
got the thumb in the opener.

Eddie Kazak gave the Shippers 
their first-game margin with a 
thrcc-nin homer in the first inning 
In the nightcap. Ford Garri.son 
and Ben Tavlor knocked a pair out 
of the park

Sweetwater Is
Deeisioiietl 8-2
Bv Pota.slifrs*

C.ARLSB.AD. iH—Tired, crippled 
Sweetwater kept pace with the 
Carlsbad Hotashers for four in 
nings. then fell apart in the fifth 
inning as the Miners tallied five 
runs and went on to beat the Spud- 
ders 8-2 here last night

Bob Weaver, who toiled the first 
SIX for Carlsbad notched his 21st 
victory of the season against nine 
losses He struck out eight and 
walked two. the first bases on balls 
issued by Carlsbad pitching in 
three nights

Ollie Ortiz, who worked a full 
nine innin,«s Tuesday night at Hoa- 
well. was charged with the defeat. 
He made it through five frames 
last night

Both of Sweetwater's runs came 
on sole homers, one bv Ortiz in the 
fourth, the other by Charlie Tuttle 
in the seventh

Carlsbad's five-run rally in the 
fifth shattered a 1-1 tie and a nifty 
hurling duel between Weaver and 
Ortiz Duke Henderson opened the 
stanza by singling and stealing sec
ond. and then he took third on a 
wild pitch Jimmy Stack struck 
out. but Rafael Valdez bunted safe
ly . squeezing Henderson across. 
Two pa.s.sed balls permitted Valdez 
to go to third, and he scored from 
there on Weaver's .sacrifice

Successive singles by Raul Diep- 
pa and Oliver Hardy were followed 
by Elia.s Osorio's double and Ike 
Jack.son's .single, accounting for 
three more runs

The entire lOman Spudder 
squad .saw action

Carlsbad makes its final home 
appearance of the season tomorrow 
night against the Spudders. 
Sweetwater 000 100 100—2 8 4 
Carlsbad 001 050 '20s—8 12 2

Ortiz. Tuttle i6). and Wingate, 
Recio (8); Weaver, Burns (7) and 
Valdez

Luis Arroyo won his s«>venth 
game for Houston as he set the 
league leaders down on five hits, 
four of them harmless singles 

Hat Scantlebury became the win- 
ningest Dallas pitcher in two years 
as he pitched his fourth shutout. 
The three-hitter was his 18th vie 
tory. pa.ssing the 17-game mark of 
Red Murff that was Dallas' best in 
1953

*Teams—
—0—

W L Pet. C.B
Shreveport 89 66 .574 —
Oklahoma City 84 71 .541 5
Houston 84 71 .541 5
Fort Worth 78 77 503 lU
San .Antonio 77 78 497 12
TuLsa 73 82 471 16
Beaumont 72 465 17
Dallas 63 92 406 26

Tree toads make their musical 
sounds with vocal cordg; through 
which air is expelled.

Tree toads belonging to the class 
of amphibia are sometimes called 
“peepers.”

MAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP—

Sensational Warren Spahii W raps Up Chance 
Of Winning 20 Gaines as Braves Down Pirates

Bv BEN PHLEGAR 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Warren Spahn, whose sen.sation- 

al return to form in midseason 
made the National league pennant 
race a threee-team affair, still is 
firing away with amazing precision 
atihough time probably has run 
out for his Milwaukee Braves.

After a mediocre spring and ear
ly summer during which he lost 10 
games. Spahn hit his winning 
stride on July 18. He won his 
ninth game tiMt day, beating Pitts
burgh. Last night, again against 
Pittsburgh, he wron hit 17th. 
between he's gone unbeaten.

With 25 games left, a minimum 
of five more starts for the 32-year- 
old lifehander, Spahn stanils a

good chance of winning at least 20 
games for the sixth time.

He won 23 while losing only 7 
a year ago, the best of his nine 
seasons with the Braves. He also 
won more than 20 in 1947 and from 
1949 through 1951 His worst big 
league season was 1952 when he 
was beaten 19 times while winning 
14.

When Spahn started to win reg
ularly so did the Braves They 
jumped from 19 games behind in 
late July into the thick of the race 
by mid-August.

Spahn's 3-1 victory over the 
Pirates moved the Braves within 
64  lengths of the first-place New 
York Giants and within 2 4  of 
second-place Brooklyn, both loaers

Wednesday
Cincinnati beat the Giants 9-7 in 

a game played under protest from 
the third inning on by the New 
Yorkers Chicago defeated Brook
lyn 9-5 for its seventh straight 
triumph.

Philadelphia replaced St. Louis 
in fifth place with a 9-2 victory 
over the Cardinals.

The New York Yankees kept 
their pennant hopes alive with a 
4-1 conquest of Cleveland, cutting 
the Indians’ first place margin to 
4 4  games. The Chicago White Sox 
split at Boston, losing the day 
game 7-2 and winning the night 
game 6-3. Washington defeated 
Detroit 4-0 Baltiowre and PWla- 

,delphia weren’t acheduled.
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*They Tried lo (rcl Me*
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Th a t  is  t h e  t it l e  ol an inleniow «ith Congressman 
Marlin Dios as il apiioars in "U. S. Nows and World Re

port. ’ j
Congressman Dit*s was the first active chairman of an 

Un-American activities committee—in other words, he head
ed the first committet* of congress fighting the "Reds.”

There had bet'n a eommiitee prior to his taking over his 
duties in 1938 but it had not accomplished a thing. I

But for seven years this outstanding American and ' 
Texan fought the Rixis, the Rt>d front organizations, the ad
ministration, the attorney general's offkv, the cabinet mem
bers and others. During these seven years, however, the con
gress of the United States sta>ed with him.

But he maki's it dear that not only the Reds tried to get 
him but that the Prt'sident of the United States—Franklin D. 
Roosevelt—Mrs. Roostwelt, the attorney-general, John L. ' 
Lewis, other union leaders, all tried to get him to halt. They 
tried to kidnap his son; they threatened his family; they 
threatened him.

Back in those davs he e.xjxised some J.OOO federal work
ers—all membt'is of the Communist party or of Red Front 
organizations—and among thost' was Alger Hiss.

But he says Pri'sident Roosevelt wanted the support of | 
the unions and m't'di'd il to win elections so he backed them 
and their membt'rs, who were Rtnls.

After seven years Congressman Dies health failed and he 
retired but two years ago he was return»*d to congress by a 
record majority as a congressman-at-large. Today he has 
grown in stature lx*cau.se of the fight he made and because 
time has proven he was right and the things he and his com
mittee disclost>d were true.

So he was not surpriM'd at what has happened to Sen. 
Joe McCarthy or to anyone else who fights the Reds. He e.\- 
pressed the opinion that ma\be Sen. McCarthy has made 
some mistake> but he admits he made some too and others 
who follow will make them.

But he dot's empha.size that the complaints are about 
methods and proet'dure and there is nothing there to criticize. 
He declart*s that w hen a w itnt'ss ridinjles, defies and rcfu.scs 
to testify before a committ»H> that means must bo found t^' 
make that witm*ss resjx'ct that committee. There is nothing 
wrong with the prot inlure or methods.

They tried to get him -now it is MK'arthv.

y
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Thirteen More 
Students Enter 
Local Schools

livestock
Markets

U tt ir  Damn nr Is

FORT WORTH -  f  Cattlr 
2.300: calves 500: common to me 
dium 13 00-18 75. good b«Tf cou^
8 50-11 00. good slaughter calve- 
14 00-18.50: common to medium
9 00-13 00: medium to good stock 
er and feeder steer- 13 0018 00: 
Stocker cows 800 11 00: good stock 
er steer calves 13 00-19 00

Hogs 100: choice 185 240 lb 
butchers 20 75 sows 14 00-17 00 
280-300 Ib sows 18 00

Sheep 700: cull and utility 
slaughter ewes 3 40-5 00: stockcr 
and feeder lambs 10 001?, 00

Dana at livfiavry
Fire engine- were called out 

late this morning to stand by at a 
fire St the NuMex refinery

According to refinery employes 
the blaze resulted from a broken 
nipple on a hot oil line 

Damage was kept to a minimum 
by prompt action of the refinery 
employes and their use of fire
fighting foam apparatn- at the in
stallation.

More students continued to file 
into Artesia city schools Wednes
day as a count of 3,586 was taken, 
an increase of 13 over Tuesday, 
according to figures released by 
W G. Short, in charge of enroll
ment in the city school system.

The total number of students 
attending classes in the first to the 
sixth grades totaled 2.262 Tuesday 
Seventh and eighth grade attend
ance was 539 as compared to 540 
Tuesday. High school enrollment 
was 759. the drop from 771 Tues
day due to an error in collecting 
figures in the ninth grade

The breakdown by schools shows 
Atoka. 151 to 158, Central, 458 to 
457: Cottonwood, remained at 181; 
Hermosa. 400 to 407 Hope, 87 to 
89. Loco Hills. 66 to 68. Park. 432 
to 426. this change due to shifts 
in classes in order tn give each 
class the approved number of 
students.

Roselawn. 583 to 601; Junior 
High, 469 to 467, high school. 746 
to 732

The breakdown by grades:

Eisenhower Signs 
Bill on Mineral

Police Aet—

CLOVIS — f  ^  Cattle csti 
mated 600: market fully --teady 
with Wednesday's trend, good and 
choice fat yearling- 15 tX) 18 .50: 
good and choice fat calvp.s 16.50 
2100: medium kind- 13 00 16 00. 
commercial cows 10 00-12 (XI. util 
ity cows 8.50-10 00; canner and 
cutter cows 6 50-8 00; good bull- 
12.50-14 00; medium and light bull-
10.00- 12.50; stcKker -tecr calves 
17 00-20 00: stocker heifer calves 
15 00-17 00. Stocker -teer yearling-
17.00- 19 00: Stocker heifer yearlings 
14 00-16 50; good and choice feeder 
steers 16 00-18.50; medium and 
plain feeder steers 13.50 16 00 
good and choice young stock cows
9.00- 11.00; ordinary stock cows 7 
00-9 00; cows and calves 100 00 
140 00.

Hogs Market opened .50 higher 
on top hogs and butcher- packer 
sows 50 higher: top hogs 190 24r 
lbs 1925; lOtUBO lbs 1775 1875 
250-290 lb«. 17 75-18 75. 290.'>̂ V)
lbs, 16 25 17 75; sows 27.5 3.50 lb- 
1600-1700; sows 3.50 50<J Ih- 13 .V) 
17 00; stags 7 .50 12.00: shoats 14 7.5 
17.25.

(Continued from Page 1) 
schcMiI. came up with the following 
list of violations Wednesday.

Three stop signs were passed 
up: one improper parking ticket 
and one issued for blocking an 
at Ft -Marcy Park Immediately 
alley, five speeding tickets, mostly 
in the school districts, and one 
summons for drivir^ without a 
lieense

Chief Powell sreminded Artesia 
motorists that the specd llmit in 
school areas is 15 miles-per-hour 
and said the limit would be strictly 
enforced continually.

Mon. Wed Change
Pre-first 79 90 Up 11
First 455 466 Up 10
Second 404 416 Up 12
Third 358 372 Up 14
Fourth 299 309 Up 10
Fifth 301 307 Up 6
Sixth 320 330 Up 10
Seventh 261 276 Up 15
Eighth 263 263 Same
Ninth 249 242 Down 7
Tenth 201 198 Down 3
Eleventh 154 158 Up 4
Twelfth 14U 144 Up 4

Terms of Copper 
Strike Agreement 
Still in Dispute

KANSAS CITY -  P Cattle 
1,0(X); calves .300; good to low 
choice mixed yearlings 19.50-21.50; 
moat canners and cutters 7.50 9 00: 
bulls 12 50, vealer top 18 00: most 
good and choice vealers 15 00 17 
00; good and choice killing calves 
14 00 17 00.

Hog.s 800; choice 190 240 lb 20 
.50-75; 160 ia5 Ib butchers 18 7'; 
20,(X1; sows 25 50 higher, most 
sales 16 0&I9.2.5: few 4.50 615 Ib 
stags 1200-.50. small lots good and 
choice 100-130 Ib stock pigs 16.50 
17 00.

Sheep 5(X): good to prime mostly 
good and choice spring slaughter 
lambs 17 50-1900; small to a3 Ib 
19.25 to shippers: package &5 Ih 
shorn springers 18.00: several 
good 83 118 Ib slaughter ewes 
4 25-30; small number good and 
choice 64-68 Ib. spring feeder lambs 
1600-30

Demos Prepare—
(Continued from page one) 

Fernandez. Supreme Court Justice 
James B McGhee. Henry A Kikcr 
Sr., candidate for Supreme Court. 
Natalie S. Buck, candidate for sec
retary of state. J. D Hannah, can
didate for auditor and Atty Gen. 
Richard Robinson.

Their itinerary; -Artesia, Carls
bad. Kunice. Jal, Hobbs, Clovis, 
Portales. Vaughn. Santa Rosa. Tu- 
rumcari, Roy Clayton and Raton.

L.S. Will Spend—
(Continued front page one.)

MISS YOl »  ADVOCATE?
raoN E  1

1- M Flynn, president and gen
eral manager of the New York 
.News, was a featured speaker in 
closing day activities as he spoke 
on ' Fvolution. RevoIuGon or Rat- 
race'” Al.so on the program was 
the nomination of offirers. a 
-I'eerh by this year's president' 
professor George K. Simmons, 
plans for next year's convention 
and a senes of papers and talks  ̂
by journalists and educators.

Among the speakers were Dr. 
Charles F Swanson, Curtis Pub-, 
li.shing Co.: Professor F. S. Sie- 
bert, University of Illinois. Frank 
Luther .Mott, University of Mis- 
.souri. and Dr Ralph D, Casey, 
University of Minnesota. '

A paper by Dr. Geor.gc H. Gal- j 
■up. American Institute of Public 
Opinion, was read in Or. Gallup's; 
absence. ,

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Late last night the Bayard, N. 

,M , local of the International Union 
of .Mine. .Mill and Smelter Workers 
(Ind) ratified an agreement with 
Kennecott Copper Corp.

Terms of the new agreement, 
however, are in dispute. Kcnnc- 
cott says the contract calls for a 
general wage increase of 2.7 cents 
an hour

The union claims benefits 
amount to about 9 cents, including 
the Scent hourly boost.

The union’s miners in the Wc.st 
previously earned $14.71 to $15.55 
a day and laborers earned $12 76 
lo $1385

The Bayard group was the last 
local in Utah. Nevada, Arizona 
and .New .Mexico to ratify the 
agreement reached by union rep
resentatives and Kennecott offi
cials last Friday.

Union officials at Bayard said 
pickets were being pulled off Ken 
necott copper property there

Earlier yesterday Kennecott is
sued a back to word call which 
ended the 16-day walkout. Today 
full crews are expected at the 
Bingham Canyon open pits and at 
the mill tn nearby .Magna, Utah 
Reporting times for the returning 
men will depend on how soon the 
local mines and mills can ready 
their plants.

With the ratification at Bayard, 
more than 10.0(X) men that have 
been idle in the four states will 
return to work Nevada. Utah, Ari 
zona and New Mexico properties 
of Kennecott have been idled by
the strike

MISB YOUR ADVOCATE? 
raoM B 1

NEW MEXICO WEATHER 
Partly cloudy today, tonight and 

Friday with widely acattered ihow 
ers and thunderstorma. Little 
change in temperature. High tod^ 
85-95. Low tonight 40a nortbem

Rights in Lea
FRASER, Colo. —President

Eisenhower changed his mind to
day and signed into a law a bill 
he previously had announced be 
was killing.

“It now appears that an error 
was made,” the President said in 
a prepared statement.

The bill directs the secretary of 
the interior to turn over to Mrs 
Pearl O. .Marr, of Crossroads. N*. 
M., the oil, gas and other mineral 
interests which were reserved by 
the government at the time the 
property involved was deeded to 
her husband John

Eisenhower said he decided last 
Friday lo "pocket veto” the b ill-  
kill it—because the Interior De
partment had advised him "there 
were no special equities” in the 
case to warrant a departure from 
precedent.

The Pre.sident added he later 
was advised by Secretary of the 
Interior .McKay that "his attention 
had been directed to new evidence 
which indicates that special equi
ties do exist in this case.”

One Perstm UeUl 
In Beatinfr of  
Espnnola Man

Brown—
(Continued from Page One) 

being too ashamed of their effort 
to acknowledge fatherhood of this 
booklet. It reveals too clearly their 
fears of John Simms as a candi
date and as a man, I am sure the 
people realize this and that the 
booklet will receive the contempt 
that all things anonymous should 
receive."

Brown said it apaprently “is a 
forlorn hope that this year we 
could have an honest, open cam- 
Pkigfi. .based on .the itaucs.aiid free 
of anonymous charges and in
nuendoes.” O

COTTON .MARKET
NEW YORK — i.fi — Cotton fu 

tures closed 75 cents a bale higher 
to 10 cents lower. Oct. 34.47-49; 
Dec. 34 80-81; March 35.22; May 
35.40; July 35 50; Oct. 34 83-85; 
Dec. 34 84. Middling spot 35.25.

WOOL FUTURES 
NEW YORK — (i»i — Wool fu 

tures closed unchanged to .3 of a 
cent lower Oct. 161 OB; Dec. 158.- 
7B. Certificated wool spot 158.0N 
Wool tops futures closed .3 of a 
cent higher to .8 of a cent lower 
Oct. 196 0B; Dec. 193.5B. Certifi 
cated spot wool tops 196.5N.

FRASER. Colo. _  lyp — The 
U. S. reclamation bureau has an
other three years in which to nego
tiate contracts with water districts 
for repayment of federal invest 
ments in reclamation projects 
President Eisenhower signed a bill 
moving the cut off data to Dec. 31. 
1957.

mountains,
south

55-65 north, 60-70

Paul’s News Stand
Hunting and Fishing Licenses 

11$ .South Roaelawn
Read a Magazine Today! 

Ice Cream and Drinks

For

Custom Sewing
and

Ironing
CALL 1123-NW

SANTA FE, A*. — Dist Atty 
Bertrand Prince says one person is 
being held for questioning in the 
fatal beating June 13 of Leo 
Garcia, 39, of Espanola 

The unidentified prisoner was 
given a lie detector test by .AI 
Hathaway, former State Police cap- 
lain.

Cole Completes 31 
Years as Employe 
Of First National

Fred Cole, vice president of the 
First National Bank, rompleted 31 
years as an Artesia banker Monday 
of this week.

He joined the Citizens State 
Bank of Artesia aa teller and assist
ant cashier in Aug 1923, which 
office he held until 1931 when the 
Citizens State bank and the First 
National bank consolidated as one 
bank.

He wa.s elected to the board of 
directors of the First National 
bank in January 1940 and became 
vice-president of the bank in Janu
ary 1946. which position he now 
holds

Thirty-one years of service, how
ever, does not make him the dean 
of Artesia bankers as L. B. Feath
er, vice-president of the same bank, 
entered the employ of the bank in 
February, 1917, which was over 37 
years ago.

Court Reverses 
RnliiifK on Lnivyer 
Fee for Oil Work

SANTA FE, i/Pi—The Supreme 
Court in a 3-2 ruling has ordered 
dismissal of attorney Thomas B. 
Forbis’ claim for one-eighth inter
est in some oil and gas leases or 
$15,(XX) as his fee for some legal 
work.

The majority held the Sierra 
county district court lacked juris
diction and the case should have 
been filed in San Juan county, 
where the land is located.

MINE FIRE BILL OK’D
FRASER, Colo. — iiB — New 

Mexico is one of nine states affect 
ed by a $500,000 bill President 
Eisenhower has signed to put a 
fire-fighting agency of the U. S

Do-It-Yourself 
Trend Invading 
Yachting Field

fgtQgWiORP---- ^  Eugnu Sh f̂, |

has'

By DION HENDER.SON 
,\P Newsfeatures

The Do lt Yourself trend 
moved into yachting. |

Times have changed a good deal; 
since J P Morgan frostily told' 
the fellow that if he had to ask 
what running a yacht cost, he 
couldn't afford it. '

Yachts have changed, too, and , 
maybe that’s the secret. j

The term nowadays includes. 
craft that can sail all day on a | 
puddle where Morgan’s 302-foot' 
Corsair would have reached from 
shore to shore. |

For instance, there are the 12- 
foot sailing dinghies called Pen-; 
guins. and the 15-foot Snipes- , 
most popular design in the woflcT, 
with 10,000 owners in 30 countries. 
There are even top racing hulls in : 
small designs, like the Inter-' 
national class 14-footers. Light-1 
nings, at 19 feet, can carry five 
persons and are increasingly popu 
iar for family combination sailing.

You can buy a sailboat kit—of . 
even an outboard cruiser once 
called the poor man's stinkpot—for 
undeV $500 and emerge with a boat 
just about as good as your crafts-1 
manship merits Or you can turn 
chicken at the last minute and buy | 
a good used Lightning or National | 
class boat for very little more.

Upkeep, which used to be the 
big thing, has been subjected to . 
the same home labor — ("This 
week-end we’ll scrape, kids, won't 
that be fun?’’) — trimming. Boat 
ing families do nearly all of their 
own maintenance work, and the 
cost may average less than $150 a ; 
year )

Yachts, after all, aren't like 
autos. They don’t come out in new 
models every year and practically 
force you to buy a new one to keep 
up with the neighbors. A new boat 
may outlast you, if it’s cared for,, 
and the harder you work taking 
care of it the better its chances 
are

So there's nothing local about 
this upswing in yacht interest Of 
course the plushy clubs at the sea 
shore are still there, busier than 
ever.

But also you can hear seafaring 
conversation so far inland that the 
only salt air in town is the aura' 
over the grocery store's pickle 
barrel. 1
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Permanent Pleats 
Easily Laundered 
By Simple Care

AP Newsfeatures
You can launder permrnently! 

pleated skirts with about 50 per 
cent man-made fibers reports the I 
U. S. Departemnt of Agriculture. 
Hot water and mild soap or deter
gent will not harm the pleats or 
fabric whether washed by hand or I 
in a machine. But if an automatic ' 
washer is used, remove the skirt | 
before the spin dry cycle. Then 
simply press the pleats, with your 
fingers and hang the skirt up 
straight. A mild breeze helps re- . 
move wr.inkles. '

Don’t wring the skirt dry if you i 
wash it by hand or in a non-auto-' 
matic washer. Let it drip dry and 
finger press the pleats after some 
of the moisture has dripped out. 
You also can lay the skirt flat on a 
towel and pat out excess water be
fore hanging it to dry.

chiatry nor the electric chair of 
fers much of a real solution then

It isn’t a repair job It’s a prob 
lem of prevention Some folks feel 
that if you switch a child often 
enough when it is young you won’t 
have to pull an electric switch on 
it later, but that makes it alto
gether too simple. Science must 
find a way to detect earlv in life 
the children with dynamite caps 
in their brains, and society must 
share with their parents the re
sponsibility of seeing they are 
helped to go right at a time when 
they can still be helped—before 
they explode and blow their own 
lives, and perhaps other lives, to 
pieces.

Who wants to go on being half- 
afraid of his neighbor’s teen-age 
kids—and, often, his own?

Fear Juveniles—
(Continued from Page 1) 

cent cancer.
By the time these kill-for-thrilU 

teen-agers explode, it is too late. 
Neither the storm shelter of psy

bureau of mines on a permanent 
basis. New Mexico has recorded 
four underground fires which, in 
addtion to wasting fuel, threaten 
homes by weakening foundations 
and spreading noxious fumes.

Featuring the 
NEW

5-D ETHYL GAS 
30c Cal.

Non Corrosive, W ater Eliminator, Upper Lube 
added to it!

Regular G a s -------------------------------- 28'/̂ c Gallon

Wash and G rea se________________________ $2.50

Free Pickup and Delivery!

B. F. Goodrich Tires and Batteries

Cities Service Petroleum Products 
— Wholesale and Retail —

Open 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.

VALLEY OIL COMPANY
510 North First Phone 530-M

Today’s Schedule

KSWS

1:00 
3:55 
5:00 
5:30 
6:00 
6:30 
6:35 
6:55 
7:00 
7:3® 
8:00 
8:30 
9 00 
9:10 
9:20 
9 30 

10:45

Test pattern 
Jack’s Place 
Cartoon Carnival 
Petticoat Profiles 
To be announced 
Dinner Date 
I N S. News 
Weather
To be announced 
Mi' Hero 
Amos 8c Andy 
1 Led Three Lives 
Nine O'clock News 
Sports Desk 
Moonli^t Serenade 
Armchair Theatre 
News, Sports, Weather

SAVE $45
on a Coronado

Home Freezer
15 Cu. Ft. Family Siie 
Regular Price $389.95

N o w  < 3 4 4 "
* f r e e  o e u v e r v

• CONVENIENT TERMS

A pipefish sucks food thr̂  
tubular snout.

KS4T
1044 W.ATTSj

R A D IO
p r (x ; ra b

LOG
990

ON YOUR Wt

THl'R.SOAY P. M.
5 (W Sergeant Preston 
5:30 Sky King
5:55 News
6 00 Gabriel Heatter 
6:15 Eddie Fisher Show 
6:30 Fulton Lewis Jr 
6:44 Theater Calendar 
6:45 Local News
7:00 Bill Henry 
7:05 KSVP Sports Special 
7; 15 KSVP Call for task 
7:20 Organ Portraits 
7:30 Official Detective
8.00 Ed Pettit News 
8:15 Vocal Visitor
8:30 K§VP Calls for Cash 
8:35 Designs in Melody 
9:15 KSVP Calls for Cash j 
9:20 Designs in Melody 
9:30 Spanish Program 
9:55 Petroleum News 

10:00 Mostly Music 
10:45 NuMexcr Reports 
11:00 Sign Off

FRIDAY A. M.
5:59 Sign On 
6:00 Sunrise News 
6:05 Syncopated Clock 
6:45 Wind Velocity 

6:46 Syncopated Clock 
7:00 Robert Hurleigh 
7:15 Marvin Miller 
7:20 Button Box
7:35 Local News
7:40 State News Digest
7:45 Dave Button Show
8 00 World News 
8:05 Theater Calendar 
8:07 Dave Button Show 
8:14 Weather 
8:15 Name the Item 
8:30 Johnson’s News 
8:35 Meditation Time 
8:45 Second Spring 
9:00 Flordia Calling 
9:25 News
9:30 Queen for a Day 

10:00 Local News 
10:05 Musical Profiles 
10:15 Capitol Commentary j 
10:20 Musical Cookbook 
10:30 Coffee with Kay 
10:40 Musical Cookbook 
10:45 Trading Post 
11:00 Cedric Foster 
11:15 Morning Devotional 
11:30 Showcaae of Muaic 
11:45 All SUr Jubilee 
12:00 Farm and Market 

FRIDAY P. M.
12:10 Midday News 
12:25 Little Bit of Mu*'« 
12:30 Local News 
12:50 SiesU Time 
12:55 News

1.00 Came of the Day 
3:25 Caroel’a Scorebo*" 
2:90 Adventures In L«««- 
5:00 Bobby Benson
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assified Rates.
, ,̂„imum charge J 5 0  
[gaertion per line
ITnt insertions 10c per line 
' SP.K E RATE 

irnnsecutive Insertloni)
$1 00 per inch

Usues ^  ‘" 'h
Lusurs 80c ^ r  inch
1,11 (Uisified ad* must be in by 
I ,  g Monday through Frid«y 

publication in that day's

utUssified display ads must 
,  al the same time as other 
■tf display ads The deadline 
gl display adsertising ads in- 

dassified display ads i*.12 
Ac day before publication 

j i  must accompany order on 
,^fird ads except to those 
; regular charge accounts 
' Adrocate accepts no re 

or liability beyond the 
prirt of the classified ad- 

jĵ n.rnt and responsibility (or 
(Ktiag and republisihing the 
,  M cost to the advertiser,

L, tlaims for credit or addi 
i iBscriions of classified ads 

IS fiTor must be made day 
or publication of advertise 

phone 7

ervicea Offered

MisrellaneouK For Sale
W.VNT INt'HKASKI) Ktiti l*lti) 

FITS'’ Hive your hens nutritious 
KulOl’ep Laying Mash I’romoti". 
heavy production and long laying 
life al low feed co.st Feed half and 
half with your own grains. See us 
soon Mct'AM HATt IIKKY, 13th 
and Grand 109 12tc 120
FOR SALK UK KENT—Complete 

lines of Janssen. Story & I’Lrk 
and Jesse French, new and used 
pianos Payment.* financed up to 
three years Koselawn Radio A TV 
Sirvii-c, U)« S. Ko.selawn 47tfc

ELECTROLUX 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

Sales • Service - Supplies 
LEE M SPALDI.sG 

814 Mann Ave Phone 1238 
48 tfc

s t o p : for SALE!
New and Used Sewing Machines 

and Vacuum Cleaners 
Eleetrie Portables 849.58 up 

Me repair all makes of either 
MII.SON A DAUGHTER 

187 S. Roselawn 57-tfc

ELNOR 
CO.SVALESCENT HOME 
Mhm away from home,” 

I Bursing care for elderly, 
„d, or senile women only, 
itcd by Mr and Mr* N. G 
ley. 1002 S. Roselawn. 
. 67 4frtfc

F\0l’ WA.NT TO DRINK, that 
,1 ;mt business
|V0t WANT TO STOP, that is 

I business.
. Anonymous. Call 1068 W 

87ffx

HO.MK LOANS!
• To Buy •  To Build

• To Refinance 
llitrsia Building and I.«an 

Association 
ISrest Floor Carper Bldg.

59tfc

High or Grade School at 
spare time, books fumish- 

jitploma awarded. Start where 
I Idi school Write Columbia 

Box 1433, Albuquerque 
93 tfc

POl.K E t IIIKP ta  ITS
SILVER CITY ,P City Po 

lice Chief .Al Kakcr resigned alter 
four month- in office ycstiTday 
cfli'clivc Sept 1 lie ga\c no 
reason for quilting.

10— Lsed I’ars and Trucl<s
FOR SALE 19.VI Ituick Riviera 

4 IhMir .A I condition Phone 
1IS69-J Inquire .-Adrian Eord. 408'-j 
Missouri. HO 51c 114

(5IJ—Will Trade

EI>- Housekeeping job, will 
ia your home. G<mmI refer 
Phone Ut> FI 1 I08 4tp-Ul

tO G R A Sa
P le i l  K sta te F o r  S a leLOG 1

990 1 B  MLE -Four room furnished
YOI R M P P au  with bath, new water well

K  (oniider trailer as trade-in
^  M4J3 lOetfc

lY P. M. 1
I’rcvton ■ ^ o r  Renl

FOR SALE OR TRADE — Have 
$4000 equity in two bedroom 

house, close to school Wil! trade 
for building lots, late model car 
or oilwell equipment. Phone 1573

76tfc

1 IE.NT OK LEASE—Business 
Wmg. located downtown. See 
Henderson at Palace, Drug 

‘ 94 tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1948 
three-room Schultz trailer house 

that sleeps four; al.so a 1M9 Stude- 
baker convertible for -sale or trade 
Call 756 M tfc
W/ANTEI) Tt) TRADE Furniture 

for house trailer Phone 9.36 W 
or inquire al .5(18 t  .Mosley.

IK) Itp

. Air Conoittoned
Two- Three-Bedroom 

Ihnished and Unfurnished 
I $65 and Up 
DaswooD APARTMENTS 
• Vucc* Phone 1326

52 tfc
-kEN'T — Furnished duplex, 

“oebedroom f u r n i s h e d  
-flits with utilities paid and 

r«Kimoned. Phone .5,52.
110 3tc 112

■ kEN’T—Three-room furnish- 
•«P»rtmenf, Phone 096R1

107 5lp-lll
k̂ENT — .Nicely furnished, 
■ r-i.m apartment, air con- 

and utilities paid. Inquire 
 ̂* Texas, 107 5tc-lll

^8E\T — Four-room modern 
, duplex, $50 month 

*3st, Vi mile south, 
107-tfc

ENT—Three-room, modern 
^  painted, furnished house, 
h'<i $5o month. Two miles 
’ mile south, phone 088-R2. 
_____  107ffc

— Three-room apart- 
*ith utilities paid. Inquire 
ment 4, 1008 N. Koselawn.

107 tfc
a- •̂'‘̂ “ Dnfurnished, three- 

I private bath
eî i*"***'- furnished house, 

■™‘y decorated. Phone 351.
109 3tc-lll

a ~  Pour room house 
, '^  bedrooms and laundry 
( ( and heating 

Small children 
^ Reduced

lbJl™*''ent renters. 509 W.
loetfc

tnti*a iT~ ’*’'*'® i'oom, nicely . ea house, with all bills 
"kPire « „2 w. Grand 
■— 109tfc 
*ENT.-u Twobedroom, fom- 

'"'“ h water paid, for 
*®nth Call at 906 W.

__  10»-3tp-lll
•ebool* in

f . protective cloth.
*®«ball oUver

I

llushand*s Baj;s 
Easily Packed

a/

For Traveling
By SANDRA NEMSKR 

AP Newsfeaturas Writer
Vacation week-end trips often 

mean double packing for the 
woman of the house If your hus
band's the type who likes to leave 
packed with only what he has on 
his back, here are .some tips to 
kep ehim both well dresed and 
happy.

Carol Lane, women s travel di
rector for an oil company, has de
vised a check list for a man s must 
and miscellaneous needs on a 
week end trip By car

Her formula is to file the clothes 
in a logical and space-saving man 
ner.

Begin with the heavy items, such 
as shoes, shaving kit. alarm clock, 
military brush set and toiletries 
Cover the shoes with an old pair of 
socks and fill them with the socks 
he'll want to wear

After the heavy things comes the 
extra suit, sport coat or slacks 
Most wrinklc-frec way to pack a 
suit in a small waek end bag: Lay 
trousers out llat and fold trouser 
legs over; fold coat bottom up and 
place in luggage

Wrinkables, like shirts and ties, 
are next in order Miss Lane sug 
gests you pack two dress shirts and 
one sport shirt face to face You 
can protect the collars by miing 
the necks with handkerchiefs. Ties 
can be folded over the center 
pages of a magazine.

Next come underwear and night 
clothes. Must items here include; 
house slippers, robe, one pair of 
pajamas and two pairs of shorts 
and undershirts.

In the handy to^have along cate 
tfory. Miss Lane place* styptic pen 
eil. a box of aspirin, a sweater roll 
ed Navy style, a check book, nail 
clipper* snd a file She alao lUg 
feslTa miniature whisk broom or 
a rubber bath sponge to remove 
lint from clothe*, a small sewing 
kit and a book or other reading ma 
terial. _ -i.

•SANTA MONK A. Calif.
The thief who took a ukriele 
from the home of Mailer W. 
Emerson Jr. also look a hook.

The title of the book, F!mpr. 
son said, is “How lo Hlay the 
Harmonica.''

AlISS YOUR ADV04 ATE'.’ 
I’llONE 7

Last of Fall
Ity DION IIENDEK.SDN 

.AP Newsfeatures
The vacation fisherman who 

hears the familiar resort-lake 
phrase, “you should have Iwen 
here yesterday when they were 
biting.' can be understandably de
pressed about the whole thing.

What he has really done — 
thoughtful husband and father that 
he is - amounts to taking the fani 
ily to a pleasant spot when swim 
ining is fine, the weather calls Iht 
family outdiHirs for sun and play 
and where the fishing is giHiifprae 
tieally any other time of year

For it is an unfortunate irony

that most inland fishing is best 
earlier in the summer and later
in the fall. ___

Rut old Dad can get a few 
crumbs while the family is eating 
his cake, if he know* how

After all. the popular vacaVion 
lakes all contain fish, or they 
wouldn't have become p<ipular va 
cation lakes in the heginiiing And 
it's a fact that sport fishermen 
cant lake all the fish out of any 
reasonable lake It's more likely 
that a busy resort lake is over 
populated, with fish actually stunt 
ed from oviTcrowding

The vacation angler ran take his 
cue from that lie can look out of 
his cottage window and see the 
evidence. On a sunny summer day, 
the shoreline resounds with the 
porpoising of families in swim 
ming . The lake itself buzzes with 
motor boats and cruisers.

Hut let him lisik al the same 
water by the duwn'^ earlv light, or

ETTA KETT

on those cool drizzly days when 
everyone else wants to stay in
doors.

For instance, in the black bass 
range which is virtually border to 
border, the man drifting quietly a 
few yards off shore a half hour be 
fore daybreak may find a lunker 
greeting his frog or plug or pop 
ping bug elose to wbere the young 
uns will be shrieking lour hour 
hence

In the off hours, he'll find that 
even the busiest lake reverts large
ly to its native type And at mid
night when the walleyes move in 
shore things look just about the 
way they did when the only tracks 
on the beach were made by moccs- 
sin*

And he may be the fellow they 
mean when they tell a new guest 
tomorrow. “You should have been 
here yesterday."

Blue whales ran swim as fast af 
‘JO knots for brief intervals

(]olor By Crayon;- 
Gives New Touch 
To Simple Dress

By IMIKOTIIV ROE 
.AP Momen's Editor

Keniemlier what fun you had â  
a little girl, tilling in the picture* 
in your coloring book'’

Now. using the same wax rray 
ons. you can draw design* on your 
party dresses, to give them extra 
glamor

Local .sewing cturiter expert* 
have worked iMJt a unique system 
of crayon coloring which is bright, 
permanent and washable Here's 
what to do:

First choose a sheer fabric such 
us lawn or organdie, so the color 
will penetrate Using any standard 
pattern, rut out and make your 
party dress Then carefully sketch

Fifp PIt#

your design on a piece of wrapping 
paper, and. getting the placemlit 
just right, use carbon paper to 
trace the outline unto the dress. 
You may choose any design you 
like—flowers, frui) or even iiti- 
maU

Then, using nun tarnishablc 4% 
tallic thread, fashion slilcti the d b ^  
line fit the design on the drd*^  
Using your sewuig machine N w  
come* the tun Liking ordinary Wlx 
crayon, carefully fill in the design 
with whatever color you bke Sand 
wich the crayoned design between 
two pieces of brown wrapping 
paper to absorb excess wax. end 
press with a warm iron. The wax 
meltr out and the color remams 
The design may be washed but not 
dry cleaned, so be sure the fabric 
of the dress is washable.

Yachtsmen on Grand U » .  
C'ulu., say theirs is the nalMMS's 
highest anchorage — 8,368 feet 
above =̂ea level

FOR S.ALF; Home grown toma 
toes. Two and one half miles east 

and one hall mde south of city. 
Phone C88 JI 93 tfc
FOR S.ALE- Seven milk goats and 

10 Iwds, two to three months 
old Phone 1281. J. E Redinglield. 
Box 56;t 106 tfc
BOOST HEN VIGOR with vitamin 

rich Eul V) Pep Super GreenN 
Pellets Just sprinkle a few over 
your regular mash once each day. 
The added mash intake plus nu 
tritiun helps boost egg prialuction 
.Stop in soon at the Mct'.AW 
llATt IIEKY. 13th and Grand.

10921tc 131

III. I  t  \  * L!—r r e l ty  waves a «re6*ung lo IviIoa
(fer as ihe prepares li> boart one of Santa F e R ailw ay's new ex* 
perinnental Hi Level chair cars, lo be used in test run.‘- on Kl 
Capiian, Th« Chief and the San F rancisco Chief Upper deck of 
r.«‘ - ij devoted entirely to ch a ir t f«*r ®7 passenifert, vsith lower 
deck for baggage storage, real room i and service equipment.

VISITORS’ DAY IN COUNTY JAIL

ITU****

VISITED IN Lue Angeles county ja il by her jobless, crippled hus
band, Mrs. Jan e t Sarver sobs a s  he again prom ises to  stand  by her. 
She was arrested  in L ancaster, Calif., when ahe tried to  re tu rn  
$189 she had taken  from  a liquor store  a t the point of an  unloaded, 
unworkable pistol. She told police .she did i t  to feed her three 
children. He was hunting w ork In U tah. ( In te rn a t io n a l/

REAL E S T A T E  
GUI DE
Farms, Ranches and Busi
nesses Listings Exelianged 
with the ROSWEl.L and 
CARLSBAD Multiple LisUng 
Bureaus,
BUY or SELL FROM A 

MUI.TIPLE LISTING 
BUREAU MEMBER

KIDDY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE  

41.") West Main Phone 914
Ladies, You Have lo See This Choice Home 

to Appreciate It!
Tiiis lovelv resident is the home of Tom Mayfield, former 
Sunerinteiident cf Artesia Schools, who has moved to Las 
Truces -Seven soacious rooms with three bedroom* and a den. 
with a wood burning fireplace. Tile conslrucCion with hard
wood floor* In I verv good neighborhood. rlo*e to whools and 
*hcpping renter. There Is a large lot. well improved, plenty of 
Irw* and shrubbery. Kitchen is nice size with many built ms and 
caWnel*. If you are interested in one of »he better home* of 
Arte*^”  **«• >•“ ‘® ***“ ** «'"provements.

For Other Attractions—.See
m s  M'ARD_Two-bedroam Home, anyone would enjoy.
An ideal Home for a couple. 1114 South Roselawn.
If you like to live close-in, look al the three-bedroom home on 

783 West '^xat.
Call 911 for Appointment and See Them Today!
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MANDRAKE THE MAGICIAN

/ :
I'M SORRY WE 
COULDN’T HAVE 
GOTTEN TO 
KNOW THEM 
BETTER.

THAT’LL COME 
LATER--WHEN 
WE VISIT THEM 

SOME DAY RELEASE 
WEIGHTS-

“ ANO UP 
WE GO.'

NO USE WAITING ANY 
LONGER. THORN AND 
MANDRAKE ARE GONE-

■7 ^

IT WAS 
A CRAZY 
IDEA —
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Carlsbad Schedules Big 
Celebration fur Labor Day

t* « u ^ y .  Sfptfwfcff r

HAGERMAN NEWS BRIEFS—

Church of Christ Holds
The big Labor Day celebration 

on Sept a at Carlsbad is expected 
to draw crouds from outlying 
towns to the Municipal Beach 
where a full program of activities 
b  pbnneil for the day

John Simms. Jr., Democratic 
candidate for governor, has noti
fied the Labor Day planning com- 
Bittee that he will be happy to ac
cept an invitation to be guest 
•peaker at the Labor Day festivi- 
Ucs

Sen Clinton P. Anderson, Demo
cratic incumbent running for re- 
election to the U S Senate, has 
tent hu regrets, saying he would 
have been glad to attend, but has 
prior committments for Labor Day

The two Republican candidates. 
Alvin Stockton, who is opposing 
Simms for governor, and present 
Gov. Edwin Mechem who is trying 
to unteat Anderson for the Senate, 
have as yet to be heard from, ac 
cording to the labor committee

The El Paso Boat club and any 
other boating club of the area who 
Btight be interested has been in 
vited to put on exhibitions at the 
Beach on Labor Day It was the 
opinion of the group that the boat 
races should be scheduled as a 
part of the overall Labor Day fes- 
Uvitiet. with regular time set aside 
(or that feature of the program. >a 
as not to conflict with other events 
that have already been planned fur 
the day.

The proposal of the .\mencan 
Legion and the Jaycees to have a 
regbtratinn booth at the .Municipal 
Beach on Labor Day to give a boost 
to their voter registration drive 
was welcomed by the planning 
group

Seven girls are candidates for 
Labor Day Queen, with the winner 
to be crowned "Miss Carlsbad 
Caverns ” Winners of the first 
three places wil be presented tro 
phies The crown and trophies will 
be on display at Crown Jewelers 
within the next day or two. The 
candidates are Joyce Brannon 
sponsored by Price’s Creamery 
Ginger Moots, sponsored by Local 
459 of the Meatcuters' I'nion 
Mane Heins, sponsored by .Man 
dell's; Reba Foster. spon«nvd by 
the Red Chimney . Caorhn Ray 
Bond, sponsored by Local 41.5. 
Mine-Mill; Sherry Lumbert. spon 
sored by the Carlsbad PoUsh 
Basin Union. Independent; and 
Alma La Verne Kelley, spon.sored 
by the DeLuxe Cafe

Another meeting of the planning 
group will be held at the Machin 
isU hall at IJB East Church street 
Tuesday night at 7 30

Unions taking part in the plan 
ning and work for the Labor Day 
celebration are: the local unions 
of the Carpenters and Joiners, the 
Operating Engineers, the Laborers 
the Electricians, and two locals of 
the Machinists Union Locals 126.5 
and 1124. all affiliated with the 
American Federation of I^bor In 
addition to these. Local 415. Mine 
Mill, and the Carlsbad Potash 
Basin Union, Independent, are 
participating in the plans for the 
Labor Day celebration

Plans for the big celebration in 
elude the queen's contest, a big pa 
rade starting at 10 30 in the morn 
ing. an open-air dance, and possibly 
the boat races at the beach There 
will also be a midway at the beach 
with booths serving hot dogs, ham 
burgers, cold drinks, snow cones 
and candy Other booths will fur- 
nuh entertainment with various 
games

The city of Carlsbad is cooperat 
ing to the fullest extent by making 
the beach facilities available free 
for the day The municipally-own 
ed amusement rides will be oper 
ated all day with free ndes for the 
children

A 21-inch television set will be 
awarded also some time during the 
Labor Day festivities It is now on

display at Carlsbad appliance deal
er. Bruce Brown's.

Money raised from the Labor 
Day affair will be used to improve 
the change room facilities at the 
bathing house at the Beach The 
labor committee selected this pro
ject because the .Municipal Beach 
IS one of the must popular recrea 
tional areas in the southeastern 
end of New Mexico, and attracts 
many visitors from nearby towns 
and IS visited also by tourists dur
ing the summer months. The labor 
group felt that the change room fa 
cilities at the bathing house at the 
beach have not kept up with the 
growing use of poulanty of the 
beach and that they need therefore 
to be expanded and made more 
adequate

Service in New Building
By MRS. BYRO.N (Kil.ESBY

The Church of Christ building 
located two blocks south of Hager- 
man had its first service Sunday, 
Aug 29

Teresa Lynn Oglesby, accom
panied by Viola Martin, went on a 
tour fo the Carlsbad Caverns Sun
day, Aug. 29, in celebration of 
Teresa’s 12th birthday. They also 
visited the museum at White’s 
City Byron Oglesby accompanied

them ,
Mrs Rue Chrisman has returned 

from a two-week vacation trip to 
El Paso where she visited her sis 
ter She also amended the horse 
races at Ruidoso.

Skating was held at the Hager 
man school Tuesday night, sponsor
ed by the Hagerman PTA. This 
will be a weekly event, and the 
charge is 25 cents per hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Green left

Wednesday for Albuquerque where 
they will visit Mrs. Green’s sister, 
Mrs. H. B Williams and family. 
They will be joined Friday by Mrs. 
Green's mother, Mrs J. B. Roach 
and sister, Mrs. Dallas McCasland, 
both of AiTesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Templeton and 
family are expecting Dr. and Mrs. 
S C. Carver of Las Cruces for a 
week-end visit. They are Mrs Tern 
pleton’s parents.

Congratulations to Mrs. Howard 
Templeton in her new business 
'Venture in selling real estate and 
inesurance. I think her mottb is 
"Get 'em dead or alive.”

Birthday greetings to Floyd Dale 
Lard, Mrs. Tommy Bledsoe, Ken
neth Jennings, Mrs Erna Bassett. 
Mrs. Hillard Watson, Peggy Jane

Cumpsten and Ruth Bledsoe, all of 
whom have birthdays the first 
week in September.

A training Khool of instruction 
tor the personnel and officials for 
the state and county Farm Bureau 
members was held recently at the 
University of Illinois, at Urbana, 
HI. Thirty six members from the 
state of New Mexico were in at
tendance. A railway passenger car 
was furnished for transportation

The Chaves county delegation 
included Mr. and Mrs W. E. Utter- 
back. Mr and Mrs Uscar Kunkel, 
Henry Watson, .Mae Marley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Smith.

Mr, Utterbaek, whose party 
traveled by car, took the northern 
route going to Illinois, and return 
ed by the southern route He re

ported that he had made arrange
ments to have some of that water 
he saw in the Ohio and Missouri 
rivers piped out to this part of the 
country.

Stanley Utterbaek, son of Mr 
and Mrs W E. Uterback of Hager
man is still confined to his bed 
following an accident last week in 
which his tractor turned over on 
him, fracturing a hip, injuring his 
spine, and several bruises and cuts 
over the rest of his body. He will 
be in bed fur about five weeks 
mure.

Marine 2nd Lt. G. L. Dennis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs Delbert C. Dennis 
of Hagerman. has qualified as a 
carrier pilot after six successful 
landings aboard the light aircraft 
carrier USS Monterey in the Gulf

of Mexico. The landing, 
a schedule in miliurj, A  
physical and fLght t r a in i l ^  
U. S. Naval Air Station « 
“Annapolis ot the Air" m d 
cola, Fla. A course of instrun 
in instrument flying j, 
step towards earning the 
"wings of gold."

Mrs. Day SUngerland, fi,-.., 
school teacher, received i 
day, Aug. 27, that her f»th-, 
cnUcally ill. Mrs Slingerland 
Saturday noun for Kentucky 
with him. '

No celery in the house to am 
a tuna salad? Add finely dice J  
cumber or green pepper iraif

Read the Classified,

New Social 
Security Bill
Signed as Law

FR.YSER. Colo., —President 
Eisenhower signed into law yes
terday legislation expanding social 
security coverage to 10 million ad 
ditional .\mencans and liberaluing 
other benefits

He hailed the measure as “one 
of the cornerstones to build a bet
ter and stronger .America’’ and out
lined four important provisions

7—It raises payments to all re
tired workers by at least 55 a 
month It raises the ceiling of pay
ments by $13.50 a month for re 
tired workers and by $3125 a 
month for families

2— It eliminates the four or five 
lowest years of earnings from the 
computation of checks fur workers 
who retire in the future "This 
provision u of great importance to 
many people whose years of un
usually low earnings would 
sharply reduce their benefits," the 
president said

3— Retired workers may earn up 
to $I.2U() a year without forfeiting 
checks, thus raising the ceiling on 
retired earnings The annual ex 
emptinn applies equally to wage 
earners and self employed work
ers

4— The act preserves the bene
fits right, under old age and sur 
vivors insurance, of those workers 
regularly covered under the pro
gram who became totally disabled 
for long and indefinite periods

(lapitol ^ liir l Is 
.\eu Dance Step, 

(lilvS \ \ e e p >
\P  Newsfeatures

Want to be a politician' Govern 
ment teacher? Social gadabout' 
Or just in the know?

Then you'll want to get acquaint 
ed with the Capitol Whirl—not a 
book or a song title but a dance.

Created by Arthur Brugh. presi
dent of the .National Assn, of 
Dance and Affiliated Artists, the 
Capitol Whirl goes through nine 
movements to the standard three- 
quarter waltz time.

Step No. 1 for the novice is the 
Washington Walk, during which 
you are sure to lead into the Sena
torial turn-around While you’re 
there you can t mi.ss that Eisen
hower Windup or the Eisenhower 
Swing. You might even bump into 
the Independence .Movement fol
lowed sometimes by the Executive 
Hesitation

When things really are bad you 
hit hat old Capitol Runaround 
and the impenetrable Pentagon 
Maze. And just like Don Quixote 
you might end up fighting the 
Congressional Windmill.

BANDERA
I>ong Wearing Felts for P'all

BANDERA . . . the best bat under the sun. . .  
is truly the hat for men of the West. Famous for 
free and easy styling, solid comfort and rugged 
duty. It will be your friend for life. .A good se
lection of fine Felts, Crown Styles and S'-j and 
4-inrh Brims.

$ 10.00

Better say “B.ANDF^R.A” and xet real Hat Quality!

BENNIE S WESTERN WEAR
AND BOOT SHOP

V
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W herever you go andWhereve y  ̂ holiday. So stari f a

MOMOAy 15

"Wherever you eo and '“’’?j” 'JJ"i:,rt'’your plans for this 
T e MrTof the fun of a holiday. \ v e ’re featuring a
comhig weehend »'>‘h » need to help make your
bis lineup of values „nes listed here,
holiday a gay occasion. Check

ftons will bt cleitd.B  ̂ '  ......... ..... c io ie tf.

' •  "It I . . ,  k .iw .,.

T o r p e d o
6 c a l '

fi F L A V -O R -A D E  Dkg*'*
iF  Rrserage ml»Beverage ml» _  _  ^

SODA CRACKERS
Ru.v Baker salted

ORMtD TUHA .....
p M l A D t .......................? ; u r r » :

-.aailU Cl AIID ? lo'ibbakWfamily ROURu-.""'

SPAM 
I t t  CttkM
PORK & BEANS

lb b®»

3 8 ‘

Luncheon M ea t-------
__ l ’> 01 can

12 ot.glaa*
f '  Bcveriy erv—

POTTED MEAT u, i  

3 5 ^  VIENNA SAUSAGE 18*
^  l>erby

tin

bag
^  l>erby

GINGER SNAPS ^

„ I P rid e  all f a v o r s ...................k » "» "  V U  pjLL PICKLESParty P''»oc an

1 R I P E  OLIVES■ MF Ebony mediumNo. :t00 can
I Taste T e l ls ....................

«l can

FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 303
can

Premium Quality 
FROZEN FOODS

BARTLETT
H igh w ay___ No. 2 Vi can

oz can

PEARS
TOMATO JUICE “ro; 
GREEN BEANS 
SLICED BEETS can 
CHEESE FOOD

Mission Cut 
No. .303 tin

Lemonade Mix
17f

Strawberries

Bel-air 
6 oz can

SELECTED MEATS

FRESH FRYERS Dressed and drawn, w h o le  Ih. 45
GROUND BEEF <*0% uan .5% t a.   - lb 3S|
SIRLOIN STEAK or C A U  R .B  CHOPS lb 39!

Scotch Treat 
10 oz c a n __

Breeze 
, 2 lb. loaf Cut Corn

BLACK TEA “ vp,,. pK* 33'* Bel-air
10 oz pkiiF

rnirmr
i j U r  r  E iL i Always rich lb can

25<* CHUCK ROAST
U. S. Inspected Calf lb
SIRLOIN STEAK
,U. S. Choice grade Beef lb

190 T-BONE STEAK
U. S. Choice grade Beef lb
PORK CHOPS
I.,ean renter ruts lb

PORK SAUSAGE  ̂ „ 7( 
LONGHORN CHEESE 45
Full rream

SPICED LUNCHEON 39̂
Sliced or piece

SLICED BOLOGNA
All meat lb 35

COFFEE A I R W A Y
.Mild an I mellow lb 1.05 Captain’s Choice 

10 oz pkjf______
DOG FOOD ‘ ‘ .5 lb box

SAFE« AY'S the best place in town to buy PRODUCE

Salad Dressing
Duchess .........

PEACHES 
TOMATOES

California F!lbertas______________Pound

PEANUTS“ h-:,ir 8,a33'*
CHOC DRINK ‘ „ 351!

sr POTATO CHIPS

Jellwell Choc, or 
Vanilla package

Firm, red s l ic e r s ______ ______Pound

Lettuce Yams 1̂ ,

17<*

•wLUiaUu*.*:

2?191
Marshmallows

SPREAD .... pi„, 38<* K r ; , ...... 291
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